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A LESSON FROM CANADA.
The Christian Leader. Glasgow, Scotland, 15th 

Nov. 1900.

Great Britain, the United States and 
Canada, have now emerged from critical 
elections, and in no case have the late 
governments been outset from office. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, French by extraction, re
tains power in Canada, while his doughty 
opponent, Sir Charles Tupper, who never 
lost an election during forty years of 
political life, has been left out in the cold 
for the first time in his career, together 
with some of his chief supporters. It is 
not a critical point, but may be marked 
in passing, that the Canadian elections 
were taken quietly on one day with closed 
public-houses, an arrangement that it 
would be a great gain to trade and morals 
to adopt in this country.
Laurier’s success stands for the cementing 
of the British and ’'rench races in Canada, 
and should serv^ well as some guide to 
the manner in » hich the racial question 
will have to be treated in South Africa. 
And the first thing to be done will be the 
maintenance of a bilingual policy, such as 
has checked the exodus of French to the 
United States Seeing how loyally the 
French Canadians glory in being British, 
one begins to hope that as the fires of war 
die down at the Cape, racial animosities 
will die down too. But this will only be if 
reactionaries like Sir Charles Tupper are 
kept out of power, and cautious but firm 
loyalists, with Dutch sympathies, have a 
voice in the future settlement at the Cape. 
Antipathies are only moderated by moder
ation.

Sir Wilfrid

;

L
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Presbytery Meetings. GREAT W0RK Presentation Addresses METROPOLITAN 
BUSINESS GOULEGE-

OTTAWA, ONT.
Tlio most thorough, practical end pro-

ESTi raarBue,ueM buj

•TJtOD OK HKITIHII CI ‘I.I MHI A In licing done this Tonn In the
Designed end I ngrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.6.R.,
42 King 8L, K,mt, Toronto.

Kanibjoiw, K nnloops. Ia»t \S eilm sdny

Knoteimy. Rowland. February, 27.
West minster, Vancouver, M eh., Dec OP TORONTO

Where 12 regular Teachers nre employed 
and over am student* are In attendance. 
1 Ilia la II big w-lmol and a popular school 
to which bu-lnnaa llrniH look for skilled 
h«**p. f-lev en young people went direct 
from < ollegv to alt nut Iona during one 
week, ending Feb. Ill, Enter any time.

SiVivl'irln. HI. Andrew ,. Nanaimo, Fob fuî'!!?,.iîru,!:S,Uo,,“ r*uk*”' *M"«

Communion Rolls 
Baptismal Registers

nVNull OK MANITOBA AND NOKTHWE8T. 

Hrandon. Brandon. December 4. 
Superior, Furl W illiam. 2nd Tuesday in 

March. I!IH.
Winuliieg. Man.
Itoek foil kc.
(ileidmro. (tlenlMim.
Dort age. Neetwwa. .1 Sept.
Mllinvdusa, Shoal laike, March 5, IV11.

Begin».
HYNOII OK HAMILTON AND LONDON, 

«lamilton llauiilton, 211th Vov . in a.in. 
Daria, Darts. January l.i. IHd 
London, St. TIioiiiik Kn 

Tneaitay In Jan. at II a in 
Chatham. St. Andrew s, Cnatha 

II, In a.in.
Btni’ford. Stratford, Knox, January 15

II iron, Soaforth. 15 Jan . at M;." 
Maitland. Wiogham, No». 2.1. In 
Bruce. Dalslvy. Dec. ||.
Partita. Sami». Dec, is 
Brandon, Hraivlon. Dim-, 4 

SYNOD OK TOHOXTtl AND KINIIHTON. 

'"Kingston. St. Andrew's, Belleville, Dee. 
il. lia m.

St. Paul's, I'etvrboro, Dee.

S. T. WILUS, Principal.
rorner Wellington and Bank Streets

Coll., Il Sept., hi-ino DONALD BAIN * 60.
STATIONERS 

18 Jordan St., Toronto.

£6C«6€«C€ MUM***,<

St. Margaret's College,
TORONTO.

A Resident & Day School for Girls

THE

Provincial Building 5 Loan
association

Head Office Temple BuildingCl,IB F0RT y|tLIAM ,,.
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

Attendance limited. Application 
for admission to the residence must 
be made in advance.

MRS. GB©. DICKSON.
Lady Principal.

ox church. 2nd TORONTO

Authorized Capital $5,000,000
ised plans arc now complete and 
of iwniphletH may be had un 

application.SAMPLE ROOftS FOR 
COniTERCIAL MEN . .

JOE MANION & 60.
Livery In Connection.
Rates: It.go per day; single meals 8or.

Permanent Stock par Value 
•100 per Share.

Interest not exceeding <1 p e per 
(tuyable half yearly on 1st Jan 

and 1st July.

Debenture Bonds $100 Each
Interest A p.c. per annum iwyahlc 

yearly on 1st Out. and 1st April. 
Issued for periods of from one to ten yra.

TOTAL ASSETS under sworn val
uation $1,020,000 on which we 

loan |710,uôo.90 or 43.8 10 p.c.

THUS CRAWFORD, M.D.P.
I'KKMIDK.XT.

SCHOOL
...OF ...

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0

annum

i-rtHiro. 
18, »:.«) For 35 Years

Whitby. 
l,ii duty, l.i 
Toronto. To BELL ORGANSlid say. 18th Dee, l| n.m, 

runio. Knox, IsiTues.uv. mo.

. 11. 1<>.3>a.nt. 
Algoma. Sudbury, March,
North I lay. N'ovar. March 12. 10 a.m. 
Owen Sound, Division St„ Owen Sound, 

Dee. is, hi a in.

half-
Tor 
Orangeville. 
Barrie, Barrie, Dev

Have been Favorites for
*. I* 
Ml. School, Church & Home Use

10:30 a. m.
HVNOD OK MONTRKAI. AND OTTAWA. We make only high-cUss Organs and 

invite investigation as to their merits
ald. John mrxv.

VlOK-l'RKttlDKNT. 
KVI.L l'ARTICVLAKH KVRNIHHKD 

K.C. DAVIS,

ESABLISHED IE78 
Affiliated to the University of Toronto

Glengarry. Max ville. Dee. 18. n » m 
Lanark. Renfrew x Varliton I'lace, Jan. 

15, l«-30 a m.
Ottawa. Ottawa, Bank St., 7 Dee., 10a. Ul

‘wrtmei'it11 U< tiOIIH lbe ,ollowl»UI do- 
* I. < i vil Knc 

2 -Mini.no Enuinkkhivo,
J. Mlchanical andKlh

(lIXi.XKIXO.
4 AKCIIITKCTI'KK.
ft.-Analytical an

Man Director.

BELL PIANOSOIXKKR'NO.

RIDLEY COLLEGEAre chosen and recoin tended by the 
High Grade.**8 Hlrktly

TK AL KnHVNOD OK TIIR MAKITIMP. I'ROVINCKS,
BT CATHARINES, Oit.

A Canadian Church School for Boys 
A new and entirely seiiarate building for 
boy*'i idur fourteen Is now living creel- 
wl. ‘'"-opened Tuesday, Sept. 11th, IMMI.

Sydney, Sydney. Dee. 5. PI n.m. 
Inverness, Whyiocomagh, Jan. AND Al’Fl.IKD CHKM-

Siieeial attention i. directed to the 
facilities possessed hv the School for 
giving Inst ruction in Mining Kngineer. 
mg. Dr.nlleal instruction is given in 
I ira wing and Surveying, and 
lowing Latsiralorius :

arlettown, 7 Aug.. II n.m.
Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

W»| ace. Rlvr John. 7th Aug.. I 
Trur l. Truro, 3rd Tuesday of Jui The Bell Organ S Piano Co. Lti,
Halifax.
Lunenburg. Rose Bay. 4th Sept.. 10,30. 
St.John. St. John, st. A., tilth u<t. In am 
Mirumielii. Newcastle. Dec is, lit n.m.

in llie foi-
GUELPH, ONT.1. t MKMII-AL

2. AiWAVINU.
3. Mil.1.1 NO.
4 Stkam.
5. Mivritological.
ti. Kl.KlTMICAL
7. Trmtino.
I he Scliool has good collect ions of 

Minerals, Rocks ai.U Fossils, Special 
students will be received, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

Eor full information see Calender.

Church Hymns &
- - Gospel SongsMl

MARRIED.
Adopted by Mr. Moody's Northflcld Con- 

fereneos. Ocean drove Association and 
oilier prominent assemblies this season

u a57«of ,he C hoicest Standard
Hymns and Gospel stings It |H the best 
Drayer and Revival Meeting Hymn 
Hookmibtished. litiard covers $25 per 
l«l. Sample copy, post free. 211 cent*.

Send for list of Phonograph Records 
of Uospol Songs made b> Trail. Smikey.

The Higloio & Main Co.
New York and Chicago.

At the residence of the bride's n 

to Mrs. Jennie Haggart Darks, all of

SEALED TENDERS atlilrossed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Armoury St. Thomas Out," will be re
ceived at this utMee until Monday 30th 
November, lUUtl, Inclusively, for the 
eroetion of a building for »n armoury, 
at St. Thomas, Ont.. according to plans 
and specification to lie seen on applica
tion to Mr. J. Riusell, Dost Office, St.RSSTU'X,5tSL,,"w,,""‘

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not he considered unless 
made on the form supplied and signed 
with their actual signature*.

Each tender must be aeeomi 
an accept til clicipio on » c 
iNAiik made payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Min. of Publie Works, 
eipinl to ten per cent, (10 p. e.| of the 
amount of Die tender, which will be 
forfeited If the parly decline to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do 
so, or if he fail to complete die work 
contracted for. If the tender be not 
lu-ccptcd the check will he returned.

• he depart ment doe* not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By on I r

Contains

L. B.STEWART, S.cy

1,1 >fl“Xe,lk' Meneely Bell 
Company

Toronto, by the Itcv, Alexander Mcdllll- 
varv, Augustus K. Itul.■hart, of Toronto, 
to Maliel I* Dunlop, daughter of John

MANUKACTL'KR
Superior Church Bells twilled by 

chartered

Bishop Strachan SchoolBIRTHS.

.Prepare Yourself.
For a Good Paying Position

«SsSSsHK?*
FOR GIRLS.

ronto"^ent ~Thc Lord Bishop of To- 

1‘repnmtlon for the 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calender to
MISS ACRES, Lady Princ.

borne, of a son.

Universities andDIED. The most thorough courses of study 
pertaining to a business life.

Individual instruction. Prospectus 
anil t 'alondar free.

éEFmFHS
Bnii l,tmr °f for ,llu County of

JO». R. ROY,
„ Acting Secretary
Den-irtm-nt rf Public Works,

Ottawa, November. 3rd. tBOO. 
Newspaper* inserting this adrcrtlso- 

meilt without authority from the De
triment. will not be

THE YORK COUNTY
Loan & Savings Co.Mte John borne MeDougnll. Esq., of

George < ampliell Maenab, aged A7.
At her laU- reiideuee. “ I*o!lallach." 

IMrlington, on Saturday. NovemberlY,

NIMMe * HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand J. YOUNG thSr own hmiK»0r lh<WC (leH,r,nE,°!own 
to pay rent. Literature free.0""1 "U

(A. MILLARD)
The Leadlee Undertaker

38» Yonge St., Torente
Telephone 879.

COLLEGE
Comer of Young and College Sta.

TORONTO,
ngI<Toronto?’t on,ederatlon Llfe Build 

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, President.
winanville.
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In the Senate of France, last week, N\ Plot in- Miss Maxwell, Edinburgh, the leading lady 
troducvd a bill aiming to arrest the de^ opulation deaconess of the Church of Scotland, reports that
of France. It provides for a tax on celibates of there are more than 400 branches of the women's

The Rev. G. Campbell Morgan, of London, both sexes after they reach the age of 30, and guild in Scotland, with a membership of 36,000.
it is said, has declined the call to become succès- upon childless couples who have been married
sor to the late D. L. Moody at Northfield. live years, the tax to be maintained until a child

is born to them.

Note and Comment

The historic “Byron's Tree" in Banff Old 
den has been blown down. Byron, 
y. lived for some time in Banff, and it 

lg this period that the tree became con 
ith

Manse gar 
when a bo1The famin»* works in the Punjaub and Ajmerc 

people on 
d a-lialf.

A Chinese Imperial decree degrades Prince 
Tuan from his rank and ordershis imprisonment 
for life ; and a cable despatch states that he has 
been apprehended. A Shangl >i 
thinks this will render it impossible 
Tuan's son, the present heir-apparent, 
succeeding to ihc Chinese throne.

was durin 
nccted vvi

have been c'.osed. The number of 
relief has been reduced to a million an his name.

correspondent 
for Prince Early in the history of the South African wav, 

says the Times, a soldier belonging to the 
neighhorhoo ■ of Ncwry was reported by the 
War Office to have been killed at Stormberg. 
Keen public sympathy was felt for his wile and 

Ten years ago the Presbytery of New York, family, for whose wants due provision was made,
ks the Christian Observer, voted in favor Last week the young soldier walked quietly into

ot Revision 67 to 15. Three weeks ago the vote his home, and Was confronted with the usual
on Revision in New York Presbytery was 71 to obituary card framed and suspe
71, and the casting vote of the Moderator de- as a record of his death, and
termined the vote of the Presbytery as desirin;; vould scarcely believe he
the dismissal of the whole subject. the flesh.

There were nearly 6,000 entries for home
steads in Manitoba and Northwest Territories 
for the eight months ending Aug. 31st, as com
pared w ith 4,804 for the same period last year.

There are tew more prosperous colonies lie- 
longing to Great Britain than New Zealand. Its 
climate is surpassed nowhere in the world, its 
mineral wealth is vast, and its energy bour.d-

nded on the wall
by a wile who 

was still alive and in

General Buller declares that the war in South 
Africa must be credited to the refusal of Lord 
Beaconsfield in 1877 to give Sir Bartle Frerv t'..e 
troops and money he asked for to com derate 
the country.

One of the Liverpool clergy of the Establish- The strictest incognito, says the London On- 
ed Church ot England is trying to employ church looker, was preserved by the Princess of Wales
women as regular supplementary curates, and during her visit to Paris. She stayed at a very
he suggests that much organizing work of the quiet hotel and her name was registered as Mrs.

h might better be done by women than by Stevens. Her first visit to the exhibition
Rev. D . Frew, St. Ninians, is not only the ele 

father of the late V. P. Church, but also of 
United Free Church, his ordination taking place 
7 days before that of the oldest Free Church 
minisle

rgymen. He declares that he ca*. get three kept so secret that not even the newspapers 
women to work for the price of one curate and heard anything about it, and it was only when 
do three times the work. she went again

there was 
During her 
in an automo 
i ed some of the shops.

the
with the King of Greece that 

any public knowledge of her visit, 
slay in Paris she went out ‘driving' 

bile once or twice; and she also vis-
r now living. The Salt Trust of the United States has in

creased the price of a good quality of table salt 
oms in the ~zars nearly 130 per cent—front $1.10 a hundred

and there is a pounds to $2.^0. The trust controls directly 95
that he w ill re- cent. 0f ,he salt output of the couutry and is

being offered ,Q ^ able indirectly to dominate the re
maining 5 per cent, of the production. Its 
principal mines are in Michigan.

No special unfavorable sympt 
condition have been developed,
feeling of confidence in 
cover. Prayers in his behalf are 
in the churches.

send any troops to joi 
inauguration ceremonies of the inauguration of 
the Uonfederati 'n of the Australian Colonies, hut 
she will send her hearty good w ishes lor the suc
cess of the new conTi deration. A lexv days ago 
a rumor obtained currency that Hon. Mr. Mulock 

the représentât

n in theCanada will not

The recent loss of the steamship Monticello is 
the greatest disaster which has occurred in con
nection with coasting steamships in the water of 
the Maritime Provinces since the loss of the 
Fairy Queen half a century ago.

The Ontario Immigration Depaitment reports
that the number of persons coming into the pro- w ould go as ..
Vince from other cjunlrie, this year i. over jo otxaston; tot It I, now mud that to. du he, m
per rent larger than ha, been the cam, In previ- <- ?"»'J» "'ll "»l“' lh'« 'mposmble. Lape Cotony
on, year,. An American I, offering to buy ,0.- » » delegate to be present at the célébra-
ooom re, of land in new Ontario with a view of *'«"■ Canada wdl also tmd a suitable represent-

ative to send.

ivc of Canada on the

the towerThe clock which is being placed in 
of the new Toronto City Hall will be the largest establishing a small colony of settlors there. The 
in Canada. It will have lour 20-foot dials—to premier province has certainly a “growing time, 
inches less in diameter than the clock on the 
Parliament building in London, England.

The appeal issued to the members of the ccn- 
Hon. Mr. Mulock i, not likely to find much gregxtion. who refure to go into the union wth

difficulty in dealing with registered letter insur- •'« U. P. church and other, by the ant,-un,on
ance ^he sole question to be considered is that Assembly states that. At al costs we are pie-
*f revenue. If it can he made to cov, r cost and pared to adhere to the Westminster Contes»,OJ
probably yield a profit he will be justified in of ha,th and the other standards of the church of
adopting it, not otherwise. And there are data '848 •« heretofore understood. It «tuçedltot
on which a computation can be made to deter- *>»«■ bearer, should not recognize the Junsdic-

r;id‘toh re“°“ble •ccur*cy "hal ppm":

It is understood in London that a statement in 
means that Lord Kitchener 
small towns in the Transvaal

the N ttal Mercury 
will depopulate the
and concentrate their populations in the large 
towns, following out a reconcent rado policy.

g of the new church. Individual members 
ked not to lift their certificates of member-

The guerrilla warfare still continues in South 
Africa, but while in the early part of the war 
Boer surprises of the British used to be the rule 
British surprises of the Boers are now steadily 
reported. The rooibatjes have learned their 
enemy's tricks and are outplaying them.

Dr. Parkhurst announces that a syndicate of s but inljma|e t||e mini»ter or session clerk 
wealthy men propose lo stai t an ideal newspaper ;hc nei|r<.„t congregation “which remains faith- 
ill New York. He says that its main end will be ful lo ,h. Free Church" lhal they adhere to the
to tell the truth.* It is described as a newspaper Free Church. Collections, monthly and guarter-
that will print all the news, without fear or lavor, V l|] ,,,. mgea for the sustentation and other

will not be influenced by advertiser, or fjnJ> of ||]e c|)urt.h as formerly, 
patronage; a newspaper of limitless enterprise 
and abundant capital; one with a high moral pur
pose, unshakable and unpurchasable. A news- Prof. George Ail im Smith has replied 
paper conducted on such lines would exert a attack by a new «paper correspondent 

mderful influence for good in any community. urites;—I hold, and have always taught

one that
Queen Victoria and the Prince of Wales are 

seeking to discourage the practice of docking 
the tails of horses, and that therefore this method 
of disfiguring and ill-treating valuable and 
sensitive animals may soon pass out of fashion 
in England. It ought to be abandoned every- in the Old Testament we have Iront God a 

- enuine and a unique revelation of Himself, the 
Christ, and

purjKxcs of grace to all mankind. And 
believe that on the lines of the recent 
tni, a more firm apologetic can be laid 
for the revelation th; n the older Bibical 

nts, passed in- criticism was able to provii ;.

The ieccnt elections in Newfoundland resulted 
favorably for the Liberals, and are considered a 

The Duke of Argyle highly praises theattitude victory over Mr. Reid, a rich contractor, who 
of Canada in regard to the war in Africa, and built a railway across the island for the Govern- 
says the loyalty of the Dominion is a loyalty to ment. The government was unable to pay what

EEE:'EE£CSEB SsrSScS £=« spirrs
Car. a. ,lm greatest toad hold* in the world, lnasso- published. I need[ not ur her trouble you w,lb

elation with his sons he has opened up mines, op- my views, but will only add hat while to an 
^ „ . . , ... -rates coastwise steamships in connection with increasing number ol djvout Christians recent
Dr. Cameron Lees was present at the Union .. . j operates the trolley lines criticism has afforded an explanation (on the

rejoicings in Edinburgh on the 3.st ult. and ^ pulp lines of Christ s own teaching and the doctrine
gave the new Church hi*, benediction. 1 eace P forest resources tapped bv of the Reformers) of many of the literary and
to within your walls, he said, 'and prosperity ...p^ad, and seem, lo have lumed the island moral difficulties of the Old Testament, it

your palaces. For my fnends and my Newfoundland into something like one im- also confirmed their faith m Ihc great evangelical
com^s^e’lzay.,, may the blea.mg of ^^"pri^ticsUtè! “mC |i trulb, of the Christian religion.

genuine ana a unique reveiaiiun 01 
Go.I and Father of Our Lord Jesus 
of His

criticis

r

has

k_
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e The Quiet Hour, a g
00000000000000060000000000960660000006060 Mn« little things are aLays'clabXg yoto

attention, do them as they come from a 
place of crying to Christ is the place of con- F.reat ™oti*e' for the glory of God, to win 
Hict. “L'ke the “many” here, there are many h,s smile approval, and to do good to 

They come to Jericho (v. 46.) iesus and thin^,s whi< h rebuke one and bid him hold me" ** is harder to plod on in obscurity, 
His followers had passed through Veiæi, the his P^ce. Sometimes one's own sin is such thus, than to stand on the high
eastern side of the Jordan, had crossed the a. rckuker, making him feel that for such a P'a^es of the field, within the view of all, 
Jordan by its fords near by, and had now Slnn,cr calling on Christ is useless; sometimes and.do deeds of valor at which rival
come to Jericho on the way to Jerusalem. oncs want ot feeling is such a rebukcr; arm,es stand still to gaze. But no such
Jericho was distant from Jerusalem about 8ome,imes one's preconceived notions of ®ct goes without the swift recognition and 
twenty miles. Matthew tells of two blind conversion, sometimes the inconsistencies of J.he [l,t,.ma,e recompense of Christ. To 
men : Mark and Luke of one. This one was Christians, sometimes friends, sometimes faithfully the duties of your station;
the more earnest and prominent, and so d,,uhts and scepticism. The only way to.u.se to the uttermost the gift of your
more mentioned. It is inure difficult tore r,f*hily to treat such rebukers is “the more a m.,n,stry; to hear chafing annoyances and
concile the statement here with Matihew and *>rcal deal" to cry to Christ. trivial experiences as martyrs bore
Luke, who say this incident took place, Jcsus *to<.d still, and said, Call ye Him th<? pdlory and stake; to find the
Matthew, as our Lord departed from Jericho; (v 49)- Jesus hears prayers; the man’s cry nob,e ,ra't in people who try to molest
Luke, as our Lord was come nigh unto arrtsls Jesus; Jesus will surely hear your yo£i I)ut tbe kindest construction on
Jericho Ido not think it wtll to try to Pra>'er* Jesus would associate others with unkmd acts and words; to love with the
harmonize. The Gospels are most con- Himself in ho'y service—“Call ye him.” ove of God even the unthankful and evil;
densed accounts. Evidently not all the facts Are you calling anybody to Christ ? to be content to be a fountain in the
are given us. If they were, there would he Casting away his garment (v. 50). Thc .m,dst °f a wild valley of stones, nourish-
no discrepancy, The essential fact is the !)lare of converkion is also the |>lace of cast- lnK.a . ,lche?s and wild flowers, 
healing of the man. *nK away—“casting away his garment." It and again a thirsty sheep; \nd to do this

Bartimæus, a blind beggar fv. 46) Bar- was lht* long outer robe which Orientals a,ways. and not for the pra.se of man, but
tim.eus means son of Timæu.. Blindness is Wure' which <mpeded quick motion. This r the sake of God—this makes a great 
very common in Palestine ; the prevailing . b,ind man flung aside that he might • 1*. Meyer,
rock is white limestone, and the reflection K_o to Jesus. So, precisely, are there
from it of .he dazzling sunshine is exceed- °ften lhin8s which one must “cast away" if Tlt o
ingly trying to the eyes ; also, the long and ,c would become a Christian and receive ne Ke,u&e °» Lies,
rainless heat during a large portion of the hea,m- .forgiveness from the Saviour. Bad " We have made lies our refuce and
year so bakes the soil that it is easily broken coml,ani°nship, evil habit, a wrong business, der falsehood have we hid ourselves ’’ Is it
into the finest dust, which, wind blown, ?r a wr°n> twlst m a right business, an un- not a lie to think that we can resist Ômnipo-
svttles on the eyes, often producing severe ho y Grudtfe—!such hindering things as these tence and prosper ? Is it not a lie to sun-
inflammation resulting in blindness. And mu’|cast ®"ay- poee that we can rush upon the bosses Sf
beggary is as common as blindness. Notice , ’'hlt. * ™ar rPcel're my sight Jehovah's buckler and escape un-,:athed ?
that our Lord did not withdraw Himself ’v- 51' *he “,ll,d man plays a great Is it not a lie to act as if what the Holy One
from usual human wants and woes. He PraytT; dare to pray for great things. Iesus pronounces to be “ filthy rags ” coiild suffice
went and wrought among them. As lie was 15 giver of vision. How must we need for a protection in the dav when He arises
no recluse socially, so lie wn, not from lu Pray 'his very prayer, Lord Jesus, “that I to judgment ? Is it not a lie to think that
human ills and sorrows. This is a gracious ‘"ay 'cct've my sight. ’ the creature esn satisfy the soul, though we
fact Jesus, though now gl. rifled, does not w, h^ ,h ha,h madc lhee wh°l' (». 52). f”el that it melts away while we try to grasp 
hold Himself apan from us. why d'd huh make the man whole ? He- it ? Is it not a lie to suppose that sin

hen he heard that it was Jesus of Naza- cause by fanh the man laid hold on Christ afford pleasure to the soul while it draw 
relh, he began to cry out, and say, Jtsus, «ho con d make whole. down the wrath of God, and ripens us for
thou son of David, have mercy on me, (v. . a|m|6|,l*Jy (v. 52). I here was a moment everlasting burnings. Yet these and such
47). Another well says : “Suddenly and un- '''"'hlcl> the man passed from blindness to as these, are the delusions to which men
expectedly sometimes our greatest oppor- too, there is a moment of con- cling; to these they flee, in the hone that
tunnies come to us. Here a day of grace *Cr!l?-nj . n'onient is when we totally ac- they can find a refuge there from Him whose 
dawns without notice ; for a golden moment ce|>t Christas Saviour and Lord, as this man eyes are as a flame of fire. A converted
diyme omnipotence and mercy are within ac2, . Chinese once said that he might as well seek
this blind man s reach. One of the English , ,9 followcd Him (v. 51). Notice the shelter from a thunderbolt behind his own 
kings was named Ethelred the Unready. lest of true1 conversion. He who has really shadow, as from the justice of God behind 
M.iny, not kings, have his melancholy P"'ne !° Christ will lollow Him. Is Ihis his own righteousness, and will not that man 
characteristic But notice that this man ,rst. P,,lnlV evident in you ?—Christian rise up in judgment against those who seek 
seized his opportunity ; your opportunity for Endeavor World. an asylum in lies ?
approach to Jesus is now; do not neglect it. . —--------------------  But bless thc Lord, O my soul I He who
Notice, too, that this man would not accept Immortal is the Truth has been here. He came to
the common speech concerning Chiist— rt ' withdraw us from our refuges of lies, by
"Thou son oM.avId,'" hé^lW SïS ^"bu^u.Ttn rum^ Hearn

Chmt His utmost daims; have high thoughts swered lhe question, What is truth ? by the
01 mm not low ones. Mark, ton, the in- That true love never can forget. announcement, “ I am the Truth,” the truth

do you _ concerning God—the truth concerning man
, , Mark, also, the !"'hl"h ,drop’ l?old- —and lhc truth concerning the mode ofpersonal quahty of his prayer--'mercy on Forever lies Hfe'. SIwk„0goi"u','‘P makin8 th™ ™lk toflether like those who

me , that is what we all need, personal Nor wither, in our tooLned gra,,,- ere a8r,1ed- Hast thou then, O my soul,
blessing from the personal Christ. Mark, 1 ™= faith through all times keepTiu clasp. Iearned lhe truth, and has it made thee free?
too, that the hope of this blind man was in —Margaret E. Sangsier. Are the devices of the evil heart, and of the
l.hrist, not in himself; you cannot save your- ----- —-------------- father of lies, now an abomination to thee?
se f any more than this man could cure him- God oft , . ... . Then lhe Spirit of truth has led thee to the
self; you must cry to Christ. ..Tiw , , , Peol,le reach the shore God of truth. No refuve of lies will «aii.foMany rebuked him, that he should hold He frènuenUvukl T lshlpwrecked «•«>• 'hue. The Rock that is higher than we wffl
his peace : but he cried out the more a great that we^mv L .h I supports, not be thy confidence, and " a man shall be a 
deal (v. 48). Very often in conversion, of mav u; the ground, but that He hiding-place from the wind and a covert
which this miracle is an acted parable, the the emZmssmemTof°H*"? °Ur S'aff: f'°m lke lemPest- like rivers of «1er in a

.....ÿrtpzss-jgÿrjsi t'.tsasrtssiVerjsasss?~v-«id ;-ï?ït iisxut:1 *11 truth."—W. K. Tweedie, D.D.

How to be Great.o 0O

Bartimaeus healed.
BY WAV LAND HOYT, D.D.

stantaneousness of his 
instantly call on Christ".

prayer; so

S.S. Lesson, December 
Golden Text.—Lord, 
bight.—Mark 10: 51.

that
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The Power of Love.
There is no jower like love I loved my ^ 

little boy long before he loved me. One q 
night I heard him say to his mamma, when £ 
he thought me aslee,,, "I love papa.” What 0S»:»9©«0OO9e0«000eO0»»00a<Se0000e«*0Oe#O00
a thrill of j jy that gave me ! 1 had loved
him from infancy, bat now he was beginning 
to love me. A few weeks before he might 
have seen rne carried out of the house in a 
coffin, and perhaps, not knowing better, have 
thoughPessly laughed about it. But now 
my love for him had found a response 
Something like this is the feeling God has 
when a sinner melts under his love. Love 
produces love. What a power it might be
come in our pulpit and Sabbith school classes 
ard meetings ! The reason we have so little 
love for Jesus Christ is that we are so little 
acquainted with him. The more intimately 
we get acquainted with the Son of God the 
more shall we love him, and we may get 
acquainted with him by reading about him 
in his word.—I). L. Moody.

e
0

trying to hear. If we are on the lookout 
f >r errors in pronunciation and grammar and 
rhetoric, what fj'lt ran we find if those are 
what we hear ? If we are seeking help and 
strength, wc may find them. George Her
bert reminds us that, when nothing else is to 
be gained, God takes a text and preaches pa
tience to the hearer. Who can tell how many 
unprofitable discourses Christ heaid in the 
synagogues? But it remained His custom 
to go. Others might be there to criticise ; 
He went to worship.

The voices of the captain, the general, the 
guide, may be sweet or harsh. Of that the 
sailor at the helm, the soldier on the field, 
the traveller on the mountain, mt*y think not 
at all. Not the voice, but what it says, is 
important. Not to pass judgment, but to do, 
is the hearer's part. So with the messages 
that come to us. It is not wc that test them 
but they that test us. It is not for us to 
pick out what we like and dismiss the rest 
fmm our thought. It is not for us to listen 
for the moment, and straightway to forget.

Much is said against hearing for others 
instead of for ourselves. It is all true in the 
sense in which it is meant. But there is a 
listening for others sakes that is a duty. The 
great occasions when God has spoken to men 
have been occasions when what came to 
them was meant for them to share. It seems 
like a perilous course to make the spread of 
Christ’s kingdom de|»end so largely on hum
an ears and on words breathed into the air 
from human lips. But it is by hearing that 
faith comes, it is by preaching that souls are 
to be saved. When listening, one is to bear 
in mind the charge. “ He that heareth, let 
him say, come.’’ Christian Hndeaver World.

Good Tidings.
For reading in the meeting.

Good tiding* every day,
God's messengers ride fast;

We do not hear one half the 
There is sueh noise on the I 
Where we must wait while 
Their banners blaze and shine 

With Jesus Christ's dear name 
Am story, how by God’s design 
He saves us, in Ins love divine,
And lifts us from our sin and shame.

highway, 
they ride past.

Their musi.- fills the air.
Their songs sing all of heaven; 

Their ringing trumpet peals deck 
Wh.it 1 rowns to souls who fight and dare.
And win, siiall presently he given.

Good tidings eve
The mes-«engeis ride last;

Thanks be to God for all they say;
highway

keep still while they ride past.
God’s Personal Care.

The earth and the lily springing from it 
held 1er,sons of God’s loving providence 
and teach man the secret of tranquility.
Agassiz found a lily on the banks of the 
Amazon whose cup was measured by feet
and not by inches; found birds so benuti- , , ,,
ful that he called them birds of paradise. IIow can/>ne hale co"<r°' »« al1 over 
But even our humble lilies of the valley *7= of hearing, unless, indeed, by stop, 
and our field sparrows have wit to tell P'"K •'I'-’flher ? How can the ear
nature's overruling care. The lily's lesson ”'P receiving Ihe sounds that reach ,1 ?
is that each blossom carries a.i equipment What P"”r 7“ “ 10 «"«•onnd.toconw ?
of root and leaf fitting it to fully achieve Xe' kn"w ,h,at 'Vs klrgel>'1 q"csllon furthose ends named beauty and sweetness. »e will to decide whether or not we nonce
The lily does not sow and reap with man’s a g,ve" sound' X\htlher "hat wc hcar k7cs
tools, but it sows and reaps with the tools a" ""pression on the mmd is a matter that
that God hath appointed for flowers. It rests with us still more. 1 hose tha have
thrusts its roots down and pumps up the ears "eed be bidden to heir as well as to
sap and moisture for lood and drink. It ,ak= hfd b°w they hear There are none
thrusts the stalk up and untwisting the 50 dt'af as ,hose ,hat W,H hfar' ,
sunbeam seizes upon the hue and color Listening is a matter of heeding, ol giving 
that it doth need. Setting up its labora- »«' ‘ntlon- We listen to one sound by shut-
to-y in the roots, it dissolves ihe minerals ‘".g out others The art of not hearing ,s no
as food for its sirong stalk. Through ihe small part of the art of listening. We make
chemistry of the leaves it absorbs the ou, own choice of what shall command our
gasses of the air and works them into a , fhTd f t "
glowing texture, Using the instruments m
rniMlon^o^tranquiVyet^passionatelseauty* — :
__ . _ ;., 3 Y .. . was not able to lay a plank. In that caseand every sweet blossom that waves and . , . 7 / . , . - . •
riot, in the sunshine whispers that if a hawdone fiVhimself at otner
flower, working as a flower, achieve its H# ,he dm ,f hjmmerl

has decided to let that shut out other 
sounds. If your mind is in the office, or in 
the schoolroom, or on a bicycle-ride, or at 
a football game, it does not matter much 
where your ears are. If you want to hear 
God s|>eak, see that you give him the best 
chance to be heard. It was when God saw 
Mo<es turn aside that the voice came.

Two persons go to the same gathering. 
They hear the same address. The one is 
stirred to the greatest enthusiasm ; to the 
other the words are senseless jargon. The 
sounds are the same ; but to the one they 
are his mother tongue, to the other they are 
an unknown language, 
on training. Paul’s speech may have been 
contemptible in the judgment of some, but 
not to those skilled in discerning spiritual 
things.
that certain persons seem so often to hear 
God speak directly to them and to be so 
of His guidance. If our ears were 
fiequently strained to hear His words, we 
might learn to catch His lightest whisper. 

What we hear depends on what we are 
We cannot create spiritual power, but we Topic for Dec. 9.—How to listen.—Matt. 13:1-28 

may create its conditions. "He that hath ears, let him bear,"

There is such noise on the

xe Holm.

Wise Listening.
BY AKTHVR W. KELLY.

For Dally Reading.
Mon. Dec. 3.—Use for ears.
Ti.es. Dec. 4.—The art of hearing. Luke 1:1-18 
Wed. Dec. 5.—Curious ears.
Thur. Dec. 0.
Fri. Dec.
Sat. Dec.

Mark 8:14-21.

John 8
Luke 12:1-3 
Deut. 28:1-6

—Jesus a hearer.
7. —Kars and longues.
8. —Taking heed.

Sun. Dec. 9.—Topic. How to listen.
Mark 13:1-23.

As C hrist Did.
We are to touch men wherever and how

ever found.
Christ into life and effort and to make His 
Gospel a living, ameliorating and at all times 
and under all circumstances, 
church rises to this high conception of her 
privileges and her obligation, we may look 
for a ripening harvest upon a most magmfi- 
cient scale. Indifference will flee away, and 
warm earnest and persistent work will take 
its place.
energy will he consecrated to and find their 
fullest and noblest development in the cause 
of Christ. The slums will he reached ; the 
home will be improved and elevated ; the 
city will be redeemed ard purified ; the na
tion will be regenerated; society will be 
leavened ; mankind will be benefitted and 
saved, and the Lord of the harvest will get 
increasing glory and honor from the mighty 
and blessed ingatherings of Christian evange
lization.

ppointed end of beauty, that 
ing as a man, can achieve 
named happiness and peace.

Those modest flowers that, without 
haste, tumult or anxious worry, have 
toiled in their sheltered nook and extract
ed the whitest hue from black s >il and the 

• sweetest perfumes from noxious odors, 
have earned the right to rebuke man for 
his paroxyms of effort, his fevered quer
ulousness, his worry that wastes his life. 
The things about which man frets and 
twists are things that have never hap
pened in his career, and happen these 
fears never will. As the test of the flower 
is beauty and the test of the bird that it 
soars and sings, so the lest of the chil
dren ol God is radiant joy, tranquil glad
ness and that inspiring atmosphere that 
betrays trust in God’s all-loving provi
dence. That which is easy for a blossom 
and a bird ought not to be hard for a man 
who bears God’s image.—Rev. Newell 
Dwight Hillis.

We are to put the mind of

When the

Talent, genius, wealth and

Listening depends

We wonder sometimes huw it is

There is no individual liberty apart from 
social responsibility.

Public wrongs will not be righted till men 
|re saved from personal sin.

à—— - - i
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Reminiscences of Septuagenarian,
1854»- Then and No 1000.

NC. 13:11.—IX HARNESS,... ifi mmm1 had to deny myself the gratification of il R, ?, J a"d mat,er of ?>e 'Redemption l ord to Israel from all
indulging in the luhit of appending the leri.v hV.he Ldll^no i0,^ ,h,V.rouW“ SC"U/ " These referred more 
usual three praetieal applieatirns. I was seen in the Lf 1 what they had to his own, which were largely imaginary
also cut oft from concluding mv convie ,7, " 'he customs and conduct ol Scot- or self-occasioned. h X

lions conce, ning the proper eour'se to f„|. U ^“17 7'T\ • B°‘h, £rom ,hcah°" lenrnlow, if one would acquire the highest at- \Vait'» hvmnsan 1 -Vl‘, ^ ' ^ i B*. *" 'lr.sl" ^ 1 hal ,hefe ate diversities of gifts,
tainment in public address. “above a"t •• Th d 'he lass, like charity, and differences of administration and diver-

The Object to he aimed at is naturalness, and practised llJew 7.1‘i * P7 ‘"L"' "T'T1 bul ,he 
and doubtless there are general principles imnressed th d y mu!alld Second. — I hat we owe it Cod and our
to be observed, and certain rules to be un- general on around It **r 011 11C r,slnB fcHow men -nd ourselves that we should
derstood and practised, in order to attract The l‘ Cm, , , r a covet earnestly the best g,f„, and refuse to
and hold and edify the hearer in any as. of h 11 Xn "f H y r™ Ts present eny offering utl,at cost, us nothing;
semhly. } cess nl v h 'i >Te' lh,,ysuc" Andla«l, -Thai as there ere such diver-

It has long been a question of debate IL,Zs l'nri^.’.-nf P.'i'e-pre“' m verstties of y.iis, so there arc diversities of
whether the "sell-made man" who with- and taste for it,. 7 ' 'T ""’a™ \ Pco|>)e — and that in dealing with them it lie-
out edui aliénai advantages nr academic elevation pure and beautiful and hooves us to “be wise as serpents end harm
training has acquired the power, farrest- NY " in . .. . less as doves.
mg the attention, and persuading the live came uplhe question ^ll^w wTs ’l to ____ Mimo G. D.
judgments of the masses that are swayed he conveved t,, » _
by Ins eloquence, would have bv these ad- menls?" "itlvid CLn ie T™aPPnT i Thc <]rea,est Thing In Two Worlds, vantages attained to the possession of the thaï by vo.umeeringT ^, oT-old

training and eo'l"g^,e'as«,eï°tîôns.a!’’’lt is îhad'my a"d ■l'ulian bre'd' a,,d l,f »hich tt is said that over the triple doorway of 
open to legitimate suspicion, that powers ,0 mlm ZTl?" aV‘mJ« «"• Cathedral ol Milan, there ate three7in-
mental and other factors that had been region) she ref,,'- “Kby could exist in that scriptions on the splended arches. Over one
cultivated and aroused bv the very cir did start' att.-mm. l? ’ “"c “ 81 e '» carved a beautiful wreath of roses, and
cumstances of disadvantage, would'have had a mind t\ P J B° whcrL'":r ,hc derneath is the legend ; “All that pleases is
lain dormant and never been evoked had What nns«V«,a,i h», i n » ,• • but for a moment.” Over the other L sculp- 
he been coached and tutored and prompt Whetherwss J h , " d, n° d,v.me ,urcd a rross. and these arc the words he
ed by professional assistance. S.Ï it is' a the infrireemen, T’' ***'"*? n“,h.i “A" ,hat 'r0,‘bU's “ » but lor . mo-
matter of doubt Whether vocalization and ment, or an exoressinn SL"!"®*1; roent liut underneath the great central 
posing and gesticula ion would not hinder not having he n mn i, ‘ . dlsP*eil^ure at entrance in the main aisle, is the inscription:
and mar, rather than improve or embel- Chris she Ls /h ' t f “ l° >be s,er' "That «"ï » important which is eternii.”
hsh, the average speaker. | ...... * *?? ,' , a ed “P°n, |° rendeb Yet, notwithstanding that we have read so

There is, however, one thing undeniable tudes of “protesters'*'refit Id 7 .-n,U. " oflen’ an.d bee'1 lu,d s0 ma"y bines ;i,at the 
and that is that the privilege of hearing and k.nt ifilblll.ur . d lo divulge unseen things are the only real things, and
model speakers and closely studying them like circumstances as Jomany others in that the things *e see and taste and touch
modes and manners, is an incalculable In anii.-lnatir.., u . are but shadows and semblances of the things
benefit to any one whose calling in life is in view of coming lmd T18*,0' WC Slil1 al,ow the Present to obscure
to address his fellow men. man toah’e hr,„„t contact with un- the future and estimate values from the

111 the early fifties to hear Dr. Burns had in mi- nosses b ered u.s lor service I amount of present comfort and happiness
especially the Sabbath preceding the an- case of anv^fuM to oaf"' "f *PT 'T? ?" bnn*1 tiy reasun of <*>' «hurt-
nual congregational meeting; or Dr Wil- bridle with a hit th B ,and j.1 doublc s'lfl'tedness we spend much time and energy
lis, as in ,b$a in Knox chureh on the e - nreven he hi dl^ mom -d^h l '“iW!n« u( hüUst=s a"d «««»* of

enmg of the communion Sabbath he getbng Iwav bevo d thl II h r Kalnf forgetting thât these are merely tern-preached trim the text “I know that my Sn the in ml.- nj ,Lh "f ",ula ! poral and cannot be an abiding lactur; while
Redeemer Inch - or on another occ.ahln hlelstl her side “I nnl"1l r “i^ °f T T* *""" lhe "*i"P » «*» worlds-
as he dealt on ' the Doubter with burn- my tbit in her teeth h ,p ayfljlly ca“Kht 'he gteatest (actor m life and only abiding
tng eloquence, and on the same lines and lion of the sours tilhnihV V'l a|,p!ua !h‘"« m eternity—to be neglected; and that 
with like po.eras did Dr. Kirkpatrick on |v •„ ifhv intub;,h,h S,e yuli:k" « Character. While a man may have a good
a late Sabbath. Or from day to day to knowled«m.ni o’’.L""* ‘ ®d "? ac' character and at the same time enjoy mater- 
wait on the ministration of the then" .Mr can t be m Uo nl i p ^ t?XIOm a ,bod>I lal Possessions, yet if called upon to make a

Irvin , firs, minister o. the Irish Preshv- off shl s I and Is II h Tt* -“"t may "« fir,d " •" easy thingtenait congregation (now Cooke's church) ri-hi dir . ' "d a she. headed "> the choose character, on account of the seduct- 
was to begum, impression and Lave a II a T “ -veness o, material dungs. So false are they
memory ,p ‘ . 'be 1° "de as fast, or m their suggestions, so unable to realize a'l

When lb, late Principal Caird of Glas- bridle was in r-'l L f. ™' , "“"'u u 'he lhcl,r ',,u"me5' ">« "'ere is danger of being
go,v L’niver .it, preached, i, was a day of Lp and rreii, hTZ ‘e * ‘° h°W ^ lhe'!1- and u,‘""a'=ly """ed.
expectation seldom disappointing The In these ol. , Lo . • , . 1 inte is such a small traction of life, that
memory and influence of these occasions there . ... m il , Pnm'"ve C'hrrings we can agree to the following principles : 
could no, he's a en off; they were pe l Al thé îirant'ÔÏÏ ‘?‘rcurre"ces- ' Nothing ,ha, dres no, help us in etemny
manent and abiding, Hu, he only appear- waslIte ore», to wh tm ,fP r", ’ T be,*'",hy- ,m bcst cndcavo'”l »"«*
ed once during the session, and that in- know wlL. h h himself did not the only acquirement man can take with him
tensifled the expectancy and gave ZrZ iLI^had «Led ^11^7 "" ^ ^ “"Hd “ Character,
ter to ihv ev.nt frequent repetition would then. On one 
have lowered and cheapened even Pria- with a 
cipal Caird’s popularity. metre

But to return to my “Reminiscences." I 
wa< appointed to the house of John Liv
ingston lor ihe

One of the many pleasing features of 
this si m,-le (iod-tearing community w as 
the presence and influence of two old fa>li- 
ioiied, well charactered school

What can we take with us through death’s 
occasion when wrestling sates? has been answered by 

common metre tune to a long these lines :
n! .in , m,aÜ 1 inu Vain attem[»ted to ex- “What may we take into the vast forever? 
plain o him what the matter was, he as- That marble door 
sorted that he was right.I then led out Admit-, no fruit of all our long endeavor,
mvself, and with loud apology “ \ve tint's lXo fawn-wreathed 
it, sir,' he resumed the leadership. wi 7 K‘*rli,nd lorf7'

As a companion to the various^,^ unknown ”“rtal ?

requently had a man, representative of Of all our toiling; in thc life immortal 
a class met with in every community, No hoarded wealth remains—
whose piety declares itself more in out- NakVv from oul thv far abyss behind us

- -
^i!;,fo?

some one in

summer. crown we wore,

masters,
' i/ John l-’onald and John Livingston. 
Neither of them was a scholar il measured 
by present standards; but many of our 
school sections would be enriched today 
in the possession of such teachers. Both

»
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our host endeavors so much «is the making owing to his prohibitory law.” He siys, 
of character. No man should be satisfied 41 XVe can return or defeat any government."

‘•Our politics are bread and butter first, last 
and all the time.—Mr. Wilson is frank 

Christ. Some one has said that “God never and consistent. Prohibitionists would do 
yet permitted us to frame a theory too beau- well to imitate his consistency. Some will 
tiful lor His power to make practical'1, but do so: many will not.
this will require the putting forth of our very Christian Observer : — Some men argue 
best endeavors In the presence of a great against political preaching on such grounds 

munity where he was known, and yet that painting a young artist said to Ruskin: “Ah, as that the preacher is not qualified to dis- 
same thing—that which a man is—he carries if I could put such a dream on canvas.” cuss political questions, or that he will in- 
with him into the other world. *• I)n am on canvas” growled the critic. “It troducc partisanship into his church, or that

There can be nothing of so vast importance will take ten thousand touches of the brush he will diminish his own influence. Is 
to any one as the building up of a good char- on the canvass to make your dreams ” so in there not a stronger reason—namely, that 
actcr, for man is not horn with one; it grows the development of the best within us—there the discussion of politics in the house of God 
with him as he grows from childhood to man- will need to be self discipline, much anguish on the Lord’s day is a serious breach of the 
hood; his parents, teachers companions, of sou1, great self-denial and much crying fourth commandment ? 
all whom he meets in life; his temptations and tears. Yet we must be willing to pass Christian Guardian :—If a man has been 
and struggles, his difficulties and aspirations, through it all if the angel in the rough block under hardship and has grown hard, if he 
all go towards the foundation of that which is evt.r to be set free. What will it matter in bas had many troubles and disappointments 
the man really is; hence there may lie a vast that day that we have endured much, s|>ent an<j says that he cannot believe in the good- 
difference Iretwcen Character and reputation. many sleepless nights, fought even with ness of God, we can sympathize and pity.

Character is whal the man is, as God sees beasts of evil passions, if we have been made |jut jf a man has been in prosperity, and has 
him, and is the only basis on which God more Christ-like, more like Jesus, who was grown hard, if he has had many bessings and 
forms His estimate of him; therefore it must holy, harmless and undefiled ? encouragements, and refused to see their
show itself upon all occasions. Originally it I do not ask O Lord, that life may be providential purpose, and says he cannot
was the stamp by which a brick layer or en- A pleasant road; ' elieve in the goodness of God, then
graver or other worker marked the thing he * d° Au* ht of Unload ° W°" ** ° r°m me we cannot see the same ground fur pity, but
had made. So in life it maiks what a man , <lo n“f aH£ ,hat flowers should always spring much reason for rebuke,
is, that which he is made by his experiences. Beneath mvfeet; Bystander in Weekly Sun:—Would it

Reputation, on the ot» c*r hand, is what I know too well the poison and the sting werc possible to hold Great Britain guiltless
other people think of him--and unlike char- ^ Oft hm£ toosw^ ^ ^ . of lhe whole history of horrors ! Unfortunat-
acter everyone is born with a reputation, one Lead me aright, ely, she it was who first, in Lord hlgins
that will help him in the working out ol his Though strength should falter and the 'h words, “from purely selfish motives trampled
career, or be a dug to the wheels in any pro- Heart should bleed, on an ancient civilization,” and thus gave
gress he may seek to make. T hrough peace to light. rise to the violent antagonism of Chinese to

If, then, character be the greatest thing in mon e, n. foreigners of which we see the fell results.
two worlds, wc can readily believe that the ---------------------------- Worse even than selfish the motives were ;
moral government of God is all moving to- Enough for Each Creatures Need. for lhc object of Irtish aggression on China
words the building up of this only abiding „ ,svlK]. was to force the opium trade upon a people
reality in men and women. What inexphc- whom its native government, in this at least
able things lake place in national life and in- 5n*!-a'To”'F»titor', Ï»™ paternal, was endeavoring to protect (tout
dividual life; things that stagger us, and we ^H over the grassy sward they trip the pest.
are bound to say the whole thing tsheyunçl Or build in Æ. bloom w, fair. Canadian Baptist:-A man may use
us, yet we do know that in the in ivi ua , Our speech is foreign to them ; our lives alcoholic liquors for a time without doing
hts sickness and health poverty and wealth. They never van underhand, apparent injury to hi, life, but sooner or
disaster and success, failure and triumph, Around them a world of myatery • J anA it th*and all the other thing, in hi, life, are de- I. •‘retching on every ban/ of forty-live °r fifty yea» he may he

r™TUrntd\Th«“utVtR: ik'mswtsr' lor,h raw •««* - ^ «Is it true that all things woik together for As on through the storm and Minding heat contract some other serious disease resulting

--srxj&x'jk.s
shadow, and sunshine ,heir clouds and blue ho^ nnd » flowery elime harm Alcohol produces in an hour the
sky, are aUGiids chisels and hammers with with changeless and sonny skies. same effects upon the brain as a long strain
w ic e is asnumng or us a . larac er. s ^ faith hi-om- in the vloudy days ol overwork, with the resulting exhaustion of
Are we no, told that we are to be presented whcn warring with doubt or creed, a matter, and a persistent use of it is only
faultless in eternity ? I hen look at the crude God out of his store of knowledge gives £ l . cut L deat^
materials the Great Artist has to woik on, Enough for each creature » eeed. 
and surely we shall say as Angelo d'd “As Sealbrth, O. 
the chips accumulate the image grows.”

Does any one love God with all his heart ?
If not then why complain if He break the 
little gods that estrange our affections from 
him? l)o we always give Gud the glory?
Do we not sometimes say, / did this ? This 
is my woik ? Why complain then if our 
selfishness is rebuked ?

Is there not danger of becoming material
istic ? Then why murmur if our dreams of 
wealth and luxury are made at times to 
end in smoke; and our harvests given to the 
grasshopper and the grub? God will not al
low anything to interfere with the working 
out of the one purpose He has in view for 
every life. The heavens in all their glory 
will pass away; the everlasting hills 
will be shaken out of their place; but out of 
the ruins of all things stands that towards 
which all things move—-Character, the only
abiding reality. Presbyterian Witness : Lawrence Wilson

The other important thing is this : That of Montreal, President of the Licensed 
nothing that does not help us in eternity is Victuallers' Association, claims to have a ~
worthy of our best endeavor. l*t us go large share in the honors of victory this to put forth our most strenuous clfjrts to 
farther and say that nothing should call forth week. “Hugh John has been defeated prevent that step from being taken.

7"

buried with his hands uncovered to show 
that he was taking nothing with him of his 
great conquests. There is a treasure and on- with the doing of anything less than his best, 
ly one man can take with him—it is charac He <an afford to have no lower ideal than 
1er; and yet while he takes it with him, he 
also leaves it behind him. Some one has 
said “The only thing that walks back fiom 
the tomb with the mourners and refuses to 
be buried is character.” It lives in the corn-

sorrows

Presbyterian Banner—Some citizens of 
Colorado have now put a blacker blot upon 
the name of their state than can be f-mnd on 

, _ . the name of any southern state. A negro
United Presbyterian -.—The Saviour des- boy has ^ burned al the 8takc for the 

cribed the Pharisees as “loving the chief usual crime. Wherein this case differs from 
seats in the s>nagogues. 1 hose maybe and receives a darker hue than such burn- 
very humb'e Chiisiians who love the back jngS jn tbe golltb js the long preparation that 
seats in the prayer meeting room. If so, wa8 mafje- Jt was no sudden outburst of 
their humility ojierates to the disadvantage fury that hurried the wretched victim to the 
of the meeting. It would he wed it sm h stake, but the deed was planned and executed 
would acquire a little more holy forwardness. lhrwugh coo, premeditation and deliberate 

Morning Star : Of what use is it to invent action. Not only are southern negto burners 
and establish improved methods m the sys- outdone, but we have never read of anything 
tem of casting votes, so long as retail liquor- done by the Boxers in China that was more 
dealers, trus's, and corporations control the barbarous and horrible. The crime of that 
caucus and the primary ? Improvements in negro boy was bad enough, hut some things 
ôur political machinery must be radical in 
order to be of real value. The Christian 
Church, somehow, should wield a united in
fluence to this end.

Sparks from Other Anvils.

Such lawless dieds cannotare worse.
correct and prevent lawlessness ; one crime 
cannot cure another. Lawful procedure is a 
more impressive punishment of crime and a 
stronger means of prevention. There seems 
to be only a step between our civilization and 
barbarism, and we need to be watchful and

,
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THE LIGHT OF T’lE CENTURY.The Doninion Presbyterian
OTTAWA

they have recognized the spirit of the 
Christ and felt the atmospheric influence 
ot His loving presence. Of these it may 
be said : “Inasmuch as ye done it unto

The nineteenth century is passing away 
and it behoves the Christian man to en
ter upon the new century in the spirit of 
gratitude and hope. Sometimes it 
hard to do this when we look round upon 
the life of the world and see so much that 

,, îî •* aliei. to the spirit of the Prince of Peace, 
f.oo 1 hat Great Britam, one of the leaders in 

■-jSs,civiliaa,i°na»**™mission,,,• »<>* 
“teKnU,,,^ ......................should have spent the last hours of the

tTr "1 'rcc slr"e',s * disa!iPoint-
Ronit tiioniftnH \».,uax wwaii«ire *. ' rnent, and, in some respet ts, a shame.

sviu/'hII n’miit. nce",i?y *tT<!i k'*!,oriey order or rw;i«. There are many things in our internal life 
terni letter, mtul. payable to Tin Dominos »*kk<hy- also which tend to humble us before God

It is easy to rouse a noisy patriotism. We 
need’ however, Ihe higher patriotism 

Lettorw Hhould > addrewed: which seeks the real purity and the true
strength of a nation's life. But when

i* pvauamm at

370 BANK STREET •

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.
one of the least of these my brethren ye 
have done it unto me." The light of the
Christ's life in our century has shown that 
religion is not dogma, and not 
chanical membership in a church, but life, 
the life of faith in God and love toward 
man.

On* yrar (SO Imumi In advance 
SI* month*

CU BS ot Five, at name time
mere me-

There is no need on this ac
count to undervalue doctrine or despise 
Christian fellowship, the communion of

But we must acknowledge that 
have not achieved the purpose of 

their being unless they have enabled us 
to grasp the life ot Jesus and carry it into 
our common work. It is because we have 
a real Saviour who meets all our needs, 
practi al and intellectual, as well 
tional, that we can go forth to meet the 
new century in the hopeful spirit which 
makes possible true w irship and real mis
sionary woi k. “Jesus Christ, the 
yesterday, today and forever." He will 
again show himself as the leader of faith
ful souls and the king of those who seek 
righteousness.

theTKMIAN.

I

THF DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,
P.o. Draw,, 1070, Ottawa, have faced the most ugly and tormenting 

facts, there is still cause for gratitude, 
and in speaking of the English speaking 
world we may say indeed that Jesus Christ 
has been the light of the century. The 
evangelist says that “In Him was I fe and 
the life was the light of men." And when 
all deductions have been made we may 
say that in no century has this truth been 

fully exemplilii u than in the one that 
is fast hastening to its close. There 
some who claim that the Christ was real
ly discovered in our centun 
exaggeration, but there is me truth in

as emo-C. BLACKETT ROBINSON.
Me nager and Editer.

Ottawa, Wednesday, 28th Nov., 1900.

We have received from Rev. Dr. War
den a statei lent intended to guide 
gregations in their allocation of missionary 
money, whicl will appear next week. I

Presbyterianism in the Colonies : The 
Chalmers Lectures, by Dr. R. Gordon 
Balfour. This is a neat, well-bound vol
ume of about

How many men honestly try to help 
brother up during the day ? Most of 
the defects in character in the men 
but how often do we see the im

That is an
we meet, .

provement 'll VVe may reverently 
that arc as patent as the defects, if our eyes boen h0™ a8ain into
were cultivated to detect improvements? A new century mus* ha
good proof reader will glance hurridly over tlie Chrisl- r)r- F 
a page of matter, and unfailingly detect a P*ace of Chn modern theology, 
letter that is misplaced, He sees nothing points out that at the beginning of the 
of the beauty of the workmanship, his busi- cenlul7 n° life of Christ could he found in
ness is to detect errors. Most of us are a ministers library, except, of course, the
admirable proof-readers of character. We 'n*m'lî‘ble life given in the four gospels, 
have trained ourselves along this line till it ^ow tbe case 's different. Every
is impossible for the slightest defect to es- eHuiP?ed theological library

But if we possess the spirit of era* goed books which make a noble at-
Christ why could we not cultivate the other temPt 10 Put the life of the Master into
side of vision, till, like Him we were quick !he *PeecJl of our time and make it a liv- 
to see the good that lies hidden beneath the inff contribution to modern literature. The 
most sodden character. phrase “Back to Christ" may be used in

a one-sided way and may sometimes ex
press a shallow aversion to the fully de
veloped Christian doctrine; but it does ex- 
press a noble aspiration and a real effort.

or educational or beneTrnt'schemesof'the Mcnfe'!,hat ^ ««"t the Lord jesu, 
Church. We are always ,o„y thauhatm.n ,777 7 °' '°7 a" He s,irred
or woman were not alive to see toX 7 !he o nme.een centune, ago. There 
position of the money so left. I, co .s jod ” “ '77 *° 7 7' ,hat »* dn” bring 

money -o administer a w,il, and 7,e is i "7 ? ('°U ,and manif»‘little blessing in it. Why should not those 7’ 77 T,. L"?ra,ure is
who have placed, bequest of ,h" kind " °fl>*■ a"d the “Life of Christ"
their will, become their own administrator. 7 heen so prominent in literary forms, 
and see to i, that there money wa o,7 lv “ " “ :ham °r an ar,ificial craati™-
spent during their lifetime ? Suppose a gem dTwnriTt *'' * " ,heOU‘-
emu, man has put Knox College-™ chose 7 f° V T P°'M biuk to K™'
this simply as one of many that would be ^ °f 'he S'aVe’
benefitted by a gift-in his will for .wen v Î , LCh'ldre"’ ,he uplifting of
thous nd dollars. If he dies next week he.PO°r 7? 7 re'cue of the degraded, 
Knox College will benefit to the extent of *7 7 7"' 'mV.c had ,heir ‘nspira-
tha, amount, Iess the cost of admit,!.,”,!o£ t^'ZZnlt ,“7,"

,tl„;,;7=r^r Ley'll ~ ^
benefit him, it would mean more to the pie have taken part in such ' P 
College, and it would set a good example to who had their doubts and 
Other generous testators.

300 pages, 75 of which deal 
with Presbyterianism in Canada. That is 
certainly not much space to devote to such 
a wide subject. However, the sketch con
tained in these few

that He has 
world. Each 

s own vision of 
n, in his hook on pages is interesting 

and pays a deserved tribute to some of 
the early workers in this great field. We 
note on page 44 an interesting reference 
to the late Dr. Donald Fraser. Speaking 
of those who had ministered to Crescent 
street congregation, Montreal, then Cole 
street, the writer says:—“It was certainly 
rematkable that a congregation thus led for 
years on the finest of the wheat, accustomed 
to the best sermons of some of Scotland’s 
best preachers, should have chosen for its 
minister a young man who had grown up 
among themselves, and who had been en- 
gaged in business in Montreal but not with 
much success, and who had studied for the 
church chiefly in Toronto. Perhaps it was 
even m ire remarkable that this

well
contains sev-

cape us.

Now and then one reads of a will that has 
been entered for probate, where the testator 
leaves a considerable

young
merely maintained the congregation 

but increased it until the fame of his preach
ing led 10 his being recalled to his native 
land, where the last year of his 
divinity student had been sjient. 1 refer to 
the late l)r. Donald Fraser, the popular and 
esteemed minister, first of the Free High 
Church, Inverness, and afterwards of Maryle- 
bene 1’resbyierian church, London." Mac- 
Nevin and Wallace, Edinburgh.

man not

course as a

An Enquiry concerning the Human Un
derstanding, by David Hume. There is no 
reed to review this volume, seeing that it has 
survived more than a century of criticismand 
is sti l fresh and stimulating. A knowledge 
of this book is, of course, indispcnsihle to 
the student of philosophy. The Open Court 
Company have rendered service in making it 
accessible in this cheap form. The Open 
Court Publishing Company, Chicago.

movements, 
difficult!* with 

regard to points of Christian dogma, but

M
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CARING FOR THE STRANGER.

One of the questions that was anxiously
JUST BEYOND. on ofT.-ring to the public the best that could 

If we could learn the secret of many of he had. wc were fortunate enough to acquire
debated by the Synod of Manitoba and the the failures that lie strewn along life’s path- thc rl-ht 10 use this valuable series of pic-
Northwest was that of caring lor the stranger wav, perhaps it would surprise us to know lur s' ,mm ho,h lhc ar,ist and the Publisher, 
that had come out to them seeking for a that most of them had at one time higher «»-*-™ our acknowledgment, ^ d« >»’ 

home. They have come into a land where ideal, than wc ourselves have cherished, ‘hecourteous compliance w»h 
the light shines abundantly. All about them Th, re hones soared so hinh that the. de,- As ‘he Christmas season is drawmg near we 
are churches and their accompaniments; and paire.l at Fncth of anv fulfilment and so can recommend tins beautiful book as an ap- 
the light from these is always in evidence. .Tk L „ I Vp u ™ “ift ci,her V™”* « old.
Many of these people have come from lands h k 1 h 1 f Ure’ . mcn l hc «her volume, Whence and Whither,
where the light struggles through a tangled **'’ J1"6 ,HCC”d“l ,r= ** •' ,u,e the men shows u, Dr. Paul Cams as a preacher of a
mass of tradition and formalism, beneath WJ° ?ve 1,01 'r'llkid heyon |, lhein modern philosophy and theology, as he con-
which, with bowed heads, the lieople stumble ”hcn ,hcy starled «“■ Their goal lay just ceives it. This is the monistic philosophy,
tremblingly forward. Is it enough that we a JronS tlr,nd h'--y w"i,ld reach whn h thc writer presents with much earnest
allow them to live in our land ? Is not , 1 he tlr’“ Rlve lhein add“'onal strength ,H-ss and enthusiasm. After giving his con- 
their presence a mute repetition of the cry a"d .h',h," 8r,,und' and ,hc d"al «plum ot God, he says : "This is not pan-
by the Greek proselyiei—“ We would see whlch *l,ay iusl beyond snll drew them theism but nomotheism, i view of God which
iesus » on. This is not hall so romantic as the

“Excelsior " idea, but it is more true to life.I he Western men are fully alive to the 
importance of the work that the incoming of 
these people of another race and tongue, 
and almost another religion, imposes upon

our wishes.’1

conceives Him as the eœrnal norm, as the 
nomos of existence. It is thc proclamation 

We were travelling among the Foothills of the super|>erronil God, being a purifica-
towards the Rockies. Everyone who has tion of the traditional conception which looks
been in the West knows that, in that clear jp->n God as a huge individual. It teaches
atmosphere, an obj ct ten miles distant seems that God, the highest norm of existence, is
hut two. Especially is this true of the great possessed of a definite character, giving pur-
m luntain pok*. Standing at the base of pose to »he world and being the standard of
one of the Foothills we could see the top truth and right, the ultimate raison d'etre of
< f one of the snowclad peaks, as it seemed all that is and was and will be.” A criticism
juit beyond the crest of the Hill. We of this bock would require a series ot articles
ea»eriy climbed it, only to find that another and cannot he attempted in a brief notice;
valley lay between us and a second Foothill, sufficient, however, to say that even if the
ju*«t beyond which lay the base of the great reader cannot accept the writer’s central
giant. So we crossed the valley and climbed point of view, he will find the book full of
the higher Hill only to find another valley stimulating thoughts and enriched with sug

gestive quotations from the great German

Right manfully are they trying to 
overtake this work ; but thty cant ot do i\ 
It is a work that will tax the strength ot the 
whole Church, and we in the East must 
recognize the mute appeal as one lor us to 
answer also.I We must work through our 

We must make them 
our administrators ; hut we shall be oh'iged 
to supply them liberally with means to curry 
on the work, our work and theirs.

We liked the spirit of that young
who went straight from College halls to live and anu,ber hill beyond it. Thus we were
among these people. In a few short months ,ed on from Hill to Hill till we found our-
he had learned some of their virtues ; and selves well up the -ides of the M mntain,

while we thought we were but approaching 
We do it by the way of the Foothills.

Absolute perfection of character seems “Historical Report of the Administration of
faults that are only too plainly evident, but impossible ot attainment. As we rise higher lhe Temporalities Fund of the Presbyterian
we do say that no man who seeks the good ,n(i lhe atmosphere became clearer, and we Church of Canada' >" connection with the
of another will be everlastingly parading his see w at absolute perfection means we rea- Church of Scotland.” The story of this well
failings, or even thinking of them. We 1 ze how difficult, how .all hut impossible, if managed trust cove rs a period of 44 years,
heard a description of some of these foreig- is of attainment. So we are not shewn the and Mr. Croil tells it with no little skill and
ners some years ago. There was much said fulness of absolute perfection. We see it w>lb niucb accuracy of detail. The number
that led us to think well of them, but we relatively. For to day this is perfection, for of commuting ministers was 73. Of these
have forgotten that. We only remember tomorrow, with its increased strength 'and seven are st,U aîive* viz ; Revs* Peler Lin*
the clever and amusing description of some clearer sight to-day's accomplishment falls dsay, Toronto;Thomas Morrison, returned to
of their uncleanly habits. That may be our short of perfection. It lies just beyond, Sco land; Solomon Mylne, whose jubilee
fault, but we are persuaded that we are not not too far off to discourage, yet far enough was celebrated at Smith’s Falls a few weeks
singular in our trick of memory. Why to lead us on to attain it. So we are led on ago, and who now resides in California; Ken-
should these things he paraded for the *rom staKe to sla8e °f perfection, till at neth Mclennan, the efficient clerk of the Sy-
amnsement of those who came out to hear length we allain 10 the ful1 staturc of lhc

perfect man.

Western brethren.

it was these he spoke before the Synod. 
That was wise, that was Christian.

We are indebted to Mr. James Croil for 
an interesting and valuable brochure entitled

not sty that men should be blind to the

nod of Montreal and Ottawa, who a few 
weeks ago resigned the pastorate of tavis, 
Q.; F'red P. Sym, Wiarton; John Whyte, 
returned to Scotland; and David Watson, D. 
D, who after completing a ministry of more 

Paul Cams, also from the Open Court Com- than 40 years, retired, and now resides at 
,, pany. One of them Eros and Psyche, is a Beaverton. Between the pasnirg ot the Im-

1 hire notable articles appear in thc Pres- small volume handsomely bound and splen- perial Act of 1853 and that of the Canadian
bytertan College Journal, for November, didlv illustrated. The sub title, A Fairy Ta"e Parliament in 1854, there had been added to
I hey are “ The Nations of Canaan,” by Rev. of Ancient Greece, Retold after Apuleius, by ,he Synod roll 11 ministers. Of these the
Prof. Campbell, LL. IX; “Does God An- Dr. Paul Cams, will sufficiently indicate its Mowing are still with us: Revs. Duncan

Prdyer?”by Rev. J F. McLaren, D.D ; nature. With all his other qualities, Dr. Anderson, Chaudière Basin, Q ; John Mac-
and «‘Some Social Problems for the New Cams is master of a clear flowing English dona,d’ Beauharn,olsVQ- i and Geo. D. 
î>nlm)’ by Rev. a H. Smith, M. a , l>h. style, and tells in a graceful manner this ac- «“e^tT^irait, IhoseVf
hid. rl,« T ^ *. °f 1 Clen‘ SH,rV °f OV'"' “nd advrn" re’ which I>. Cooke, Dr. Barclay, Dr. Jenkins, James
#hghtJ? d •1 d "?u,d reflect credlt on comes from a time when in the thought of Michie, Prof. Mackerns, James Tasker and 

e s m .gazines published anywhere. Prof, the people the life of a^-us and men was in- Mr. Croil himself, being particularly good
Campbell continues his racy “Talks about timately blended ar.d poetically conceived. likenesses. The biographical notices of the
Books, which formed an attractive feature As to the picture., he says : “The Illustra- members of the Board are brief, comprehen-
of the College Journal in past years. This tions of Eros an J Psyche, Greek in cm,rep- sive and fairly represent the leading features
periodical has always reflected csedit on the tion and purel classical in execution were of each man’s character and work. Mr. Croil
editorial staff; but if this number is a fair made by Pau Thutnann and published for 5S done lî,8Dwork and wc',,; a?d .hia

ta ZLIL r f Wl,l wl" )“* 'y famous for hl» h'kh the management of this important fund for
pc »U passeu. class illustn ttons of classical poetry, pent nearly half » century.

a missionary address, to learn what is needed 
and how it may best be supplied, to nuke 
the stranger a good citizen by leading him 
to become a good Christian ?

Library Table.
We have r^eived two volumes by Dr.

Ud- ——
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Who can 'affection for this new friend.

the blessedness of brotherly sym-t measureI THE WIN5TALLS 1 A TALE OF LOVE AND MONEY | ^t-n^Xc. changed.
Winstall had referred to the condemnation

Mr.

OF pronounce on all stock- 
“ For my part," said he,

which some menREV. JOSEPH HAMILTON.NEW YORK1 broking business.
“ 1 gve no wrong in it. It seems jo 
legitimate as any other business. "

heard you preach on that subject,
I think IAll Rights Reserved.

ÜMMWIMIMIIMIOMOlMWWWWMWWWWfHWWWWtOM»

MR. WINSTALLS DINNER PARTY. Mr. Stuart.” . . . , . ,
This was a subject which had intensely 

interested Mrs. Erwin, as we have seen. She 
hear what Mr. Stuart 
he said, “ it is a largte

and child. This was in the country, In fore 
The Sunday had passed, and Monday being called to the city ; so when the call 

tvenire came when Mr. and Mrs. Erwin came he accepted, chiefly for the sake of
were invited to dinner at the WinstalPs. change. But now, after being nearly five drew nearer, eager to
Arriving mere, they were intr duced to a years in the c ty, his melancholy air seemed would say^ be very wdMcssxttsasras rsu.... »r r...
Howard square. This was the church nr .wo, and if .he subject was mtcres.rng and hmh as to ^ ^yswe huy and sell and 
which the Winstall family regularly attended; worthy, he could talk wuh surprrs.ng force th!,'™ 'vt;.,tl",|' c ,u,se“ I should s.w so> 
regularly, nt least, if that term can be applied and arum ruon. m u, win.,.ll “And won’t that apply to.
11 a tendance at morning service only. .Mr, Mrs. Erwin, who sat next him, had her said . . * , bu • an(j(
W.rstall was very ordeily and prompt in womanly sympathy quickly drawn to him, trade of all kmds as buyvimi and
attending church once a day, and just as for she discerned that he had home heavy s l ing shares - V ^ h
orderly in not attending more than once, sorrow. So without troubling him wuh Klling anything else .
And when he did go to church he went in much talk she drew him out gently, and be- Well, let us go _ f inst.
jood style. His well appointed carriage gan to discover the kind of man he was .It see, said Mr. . rua . y ,
was always at the do jr i romptly on Sunday struck her at once how valuable the com- ance, we all agree, g U _
morning. Thai was a standing order in the paniomhip of such a man might be to Mr. If we are to have then' y
household. The carriage had to go if Mr. Erwin, not in any technical or professional them It is right that somebody should own 
Winstall had to go alone, or even if some- w.iy, but in a sympathetic, brotherly relation, them.
rhing prevented" him going. The other where _ hearts might he comforted ami ^on* -n.as^rul, cannot omr a^whole

owners. And if it is right for one to be an 
owner it must be right for several ; it must

Wltn mm ; it inmteu wen. aim uc icu mo'v .... --i-~ >-........ 6—“—,----------,------ , -f , , . , , ,o ... It is riohi mo ihjtcomfortable ; but they were welcome to take she saw an expression of interest and anima- be right for a I _« • * j ...
their own course, Mr. Winstall believed in t on on Mr. Stuart's face such as his inmost our share in the rallway Pa.[. ,n'e
having a good easy, pleasant time, and in friends rarely saw. She divined that Mr. rest for our money. Nobody will d'spu e
others having ihe same. Yet he never cun Erwin h-d let him a little into his own late that Now, if you!buni the money 1 JP =
sidered wh.W, Mr. Smart did no, have to experience, and by and by she found she and buy a » a
preach to empty |>ews in the evening He was right. ? u u\!l ,i7 r .h* nrir* will rise and that
haci not considered whether others like him- Of course Mr. Erwin did not wish his in the op5. . ^ . is that ritzht?
seT might not also stay away. Nor did he affairs to be made the subject of general you enn sell it o someone rl e, is tlhat t ght? 
tl ink whether his attendance might be an conveiaation. Esjiecially, he did not wish. I do not myself say. I 1 I
cncou-agement toothers. Still less did he to have any discussion with Mr. Winstall, think „ .,
consider wheiher the Sabbath was intended except privately, f.r he felt that, good as “ Why ^« “uld n l^ wrong ? sai l Mr 
to be a means of grace, and whether he w as Mr. Winstall had been to him, he was not Winstall. I he second person who buys the
using i, as he ought. Oh, there were lots the man to appreciate h:s motives or action, share buys „ to make moneymoo, and , he
of things that Mr Winstall had not con- Hut Mr. Winsiall was not so delicate as to is smart enough, will make it, so that n
sid°red be debating such fine points in his own harm is done. . „

But there was one thing that he had con- mind. He soon introduced the subject “ Hut if t e transaction" ”jdny ^ 
sidered. He deemed it to he the tight himself, and with a jaunt,ness that showed Tight in h« ,'r>*Î1. H«“dS 
thing to have Mr. Smart to dinner now and how superficial was his view of the whole “ the repet.nnn o « c»nnot «"£*'.“J”** 
them He liked Mr. Stuart and he liked case. , , , these two transact,on, have l>“ P™e
his comjrany. So Mr. Smart had a standing “ Oh, Mr. Smart." he said, “ I am glad to ofthe T'. Jh. 2old.r of h to SSr mon« a
invitation to dine with Mr. Winstall the first find you in such a close confab wuh our chance has ho|der »f « 0 ™ap motoy. I
Monday evening in each month when he friend Erwin. Erwin is one of the very best If he does make money, 
found it convenient to do so. It so happen- fellow, in the world. But he has taken a. further advance m price and 
ed that he was due this Monday evening notion litcly to turn his hark on this evil has ”''ll a " . . w,ll lose for the price
when the Erwins were coming. Mr. Win- world and become a preacher. I have tried, this mat “^“d^ w Jose, for the price 
stall was glad of the coincidence, for he felt to convince him that this world is not **uch, cannot keep R K * . ,h Dnce ,„)warj

that Mr. Stuart and Mr. Erwin would a had place—there might be worse—and I were the one who started the price,,*> *
be congenial friends, and have many interests think he might stay wuh us a while. May hav nt you conlributed tc> a ^ss ?
in common. Mr. Erwins early training, he be you can su.de him. One thing In f c , can the e ^ . gam « .llw^.n 
thought, would bring him easily into Mr sure. If he really persists in being a preacher ultimate correjondme loss to somebody? 
Stuart's plane of thought, while the difference you are Ihe man to tell him how. OI course And can l ha he right ? 
in their church affiliation, would but add he learned the art long ago, but I suppose Ah, but, said Mr\Xmat.I. " .ght n
a special flavor to their friendship. the world has rubbed it all our of him. the sh.re keeo in,proving ,n .cm. „|u, .ll

Mr. Smart was a man of culture and con- This bantering tone did not wound deeply, the time ? 1 J" , ' ^,uc 1 J"
section; of Irish birth, and unusual I, gave the opportunity of brushing the que,- las. owner ofhesharew.uld have vaueur 

He seemed to be a man of ,ion lightly aside. Mr. Smart replied. hr. money as wedl as rhe first, so there
about forty, but he might be less, lor he “I guess Mr. Erwin know, what he is would be no I. f „ h .
had more lhan the usual lines of care on his abou'. The world neid-preachers as well ' , ' .
handsome, intelligent face. In private life as brokers. And when Mr. Erwin star,, to. you are su .posing an rmpo»b e c„e A 
he was sweet and crave and as some preach he will start with a slock of knowledge railroad sh irt does not keep raising in ac 
thought too retiring 6 It required a public which we d, n t get at the Seminary." tual value all the time. It olten becomes of

235 „”d" 3, £3, , ri. E-.in ci- ;"h™Ï.V » “»l TEI'S
a^îi^ssviïst .

5s?EAsS= SHsSaw

w.iy,
The other where hearts might be comforted and 

memheis of his family might ro or stay as strengthened by close contact and commit- 
they pleased. He liked to have them nion. After dinner, therefore, she managed 
with him ; it looked well, and he felt mote to b ing these two together, and by and by

eloquence.

can con-

»_
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man goes into a new region and buys land ready for delivery. But that is not the was a vnoH j<■
at a very low price he may sell it at a profit ; actual practice, as 1 lake it, in dealing in tween Sosepn of Egypt and lo^ith
the buyer in .tine may sell a- another profit ; futures. Let us apply the principle, say, to Chicago."^*» be metTnlei ' d J Ph f
and so on for several transactions. Now I wheat. I suppose there is nothing dealt in
may be wrong, but such transactions strike so largely in this way as wheat. And why ?
me as légitimait and fair. Each man gets Because the total supply ot wheat is such
value for his money, to the very Inst owner, an uncertain price. It offers, therefore, the “It is because I have a turn for speed ”
another’ And "toT 1h /""T'' ' ”, **""? fur.pure *nd s,lnl!le speculation, said Grandma Walton when the young p£t-
tesî of riehL An h n , lhc slmplesl 8° yuu offer whea‘at a certain price for de- pie begged to know how she managed to do
I Jw L ,h« m n':fi,TT '■ "“,Vr L,Ve,y T ” ce,*a'n da> - , I>0 veu expect to her own wmk, to be an active member in the
we ir.nl» thatmiM H®. Ù- sP U ïave ,hjt "heat lor dcllvcry? No, you church, president of the Missiona, y Society,
fjr w. p y~ tLSt 1 dun 1 lhlnk wc shaU 8» hlvc no wheat at all ; perhaps you never and the helpful friend of all who were in 
.sir wrong. saw wheat in your life, and don’t expect to. trouble.
“vou would r,malmn,.k!aid *!• *" <JCt VJ'*™'1 "eed any wheat to fulfil “What a quaint expression it is-“a turn
buTnnd —rha r.»' T your p„t of the transact,on. Wna. w,II your for speed,’" said one of the grandchildren
Dulls and bears 1 he matter was becoming customer do then, if you can't deliver the th- ughnully. “I am not quite sure what itrather «nous. Mr. IVmslall felt that Mr. wheat ? He doesn't want any wheat ; has means," quite sure what ,t
r“a,t .COUld n°‘ CXI,I‘ as hl' himself had no need for it ; in fact would be much cm- The old lady drew her knitting from the
^Thc buMs M,'" l ibea“l"ul. b.ch,vi,,r ba"a*fd >f he had it. No, there is no ac deep pocket in her apron before she spoke, 
con “*>• had su,ne lual »h«l m ‘he transaction whatever. But Then, as the gleaming needles began to flvcompunettons of ennscence as to the way there is a bet between you two as to shesiid - 8 nevates Began to tty,
m ow, hk°n^d "’ad=|h™ e“aPf*. „ , *hcthcr whcal "[>' bf above or below a cer- “A turn for sp.x j means the habit of do-
bes, -saHt \r Sor o M.h , and 'a"> P"ce on the day named You, who ing things swiftly. Many people move slow-
r*"’ Mr , art| their business is to have offered the wheat, say at 80 cents, are ly, and do their work in an absent-minded
money Now ifth^na!^"? d°Wn' i° ,make ï;,Culating >hat the ru,m^ Prik* ^ ly be 7 ». way. My plan is to bend my best energiesZ N ' ,f the.,li;tura'ul,sand d >wns If so, you have won the bet. Your custo- buih mental and physical, to the task on
in prices are attended with the wrongs we mer, on the other hand, thinks wheat may hand, and to carry it through in as short a
spoke of, how much the wrong, are intensi- rule at ninety cents, so he buys at eighty. If time as nossthle.
tied when the prices are forced. You cm the wheat rules at ninety he has won the “Secondly,” and the old lady pointed her 
DLü i,'fn "ghltln my 10 forcln8- ba' Yl,u ’"“l'Iy calcul..te so many bu.hels little sermon bv gesticulât ng wuh a shining
hr rn h, , , ' ‘hat amfim1 pressure is -the number named in the deal-at ten needle, “I fill in the chinks of time that lie
un» I. f 1 ,'hî,‘by“l;'m htreed cents a bushel, and you pay that amount between my tasks. Much of the work that

d',w". above or below their ac over to your cu-totner if you lose; he pays you wonder at is lone in these times,
deck ~ a; t, " , ,,r°,rrs ,hcre ls ’“‘c'y lhe amount to you if you gain. Have 1 “And thirdly," said the dear old lady in
th’o se here 0ntv,y' all i ?tt*d Ule n,'a‘!ur fa,rl^ If «v what is it her gentlest tones, “1 always keep in mind

, . , all,k"llw something of but a game ol chance, aided, to be sure, bv the tact that time is a great and ever-new sift
the hearts’that ha’ ha.ve l,ec.n blighted, and forethought, and aided oftener by bull or from my heavenly Father and that I will some 
practice, AnHh M ike" br"ken’ by Such L*” ,or Tra,rd *° force ‘be Price in your day have to render him an account of the
Lav. i ; ,k i, proportion as some favor l And if you gain, do you not gain wasttd days of my life. That thought alone "
have lost, others have gamed. It seems what you have in no honest sense earned ? she added, with a benevolent glance that im
c aantirV|rm,ddClh0,rl 'Z"lg buslnes,s' and If do Vou n°‘ '05e "hat you had eluded the ring of upturned faLes about her,
gigantic fraud, whatever way yuu take it." no right to lose ? In either case it means is qutle enough to give to the most sluggish 

hrwin winced under the scathing de- loss of character, and that is the worst loss ly mind-d the desire to cultivate ‘a turn for
nunciation of an evil of which he had at of all.” speed.”’ cultivate a turn for
least reaped a benefit, although in the pro- Mr. Stuart had spoken with unusual 
cess itself he had taken only an unconscious energy, and when he stopped there was a
part. Mrs. hr win’s heart was sore that they pause. This was a kind of business in which
had been so closely identified with a great neither Mr. VVinstall nor Mr. Erwin had ever
wiong, but doubly thankful that they could had much to do ; and true to human jiature,
nave no more such en'anglements or tempta- they were both rather pleased to hear a sin
turns. As to Mr. Winstall, tholigh he could denounced of which they were free. Both
not answer Mr. Siuurt, his conscience was ot them expressed their admiration of Mr.
not much disturbed. It was a long time Stuart’s clear exposure of the wrong. Mrs. 
now since he had been identified with such Erwin said.
practices, and he would let bygones be by- “I have had myself some such views as -----------------------
urohoundtHd°aCn7w ur m he y°U £*** exPrfssed, but could never have Peasants of Russia live mainly upon thin

“ would vm^ r L°" L' arv‘- , K n '? ‘be Clear way that you have vegetable soup, sour kraut, rye bread and“about dealmu in f,CJî ' k’ hC asked' donc- I>on t you think that there are good oil. The Scotch Highlander, whose courage
“ Remem iJL " iixi v ln,in doln8 >bese things every day who are and hardihood are proverbial, seldom touch-

auihomv on ,h... rn lV, r a, 'L 1 am nn no‘ a”ar; ol 'b= wrong, and |«rhap. may cs meat, living mainly upon oatmeal, veget- 
no.,"c,al.,udvn!,tm' L ™dï "T^ndr?; „ e ables and buttermilk. Among the most «c-
have thought Inti h ,L ^ “atrse I yes, said Mr. Stuart, ‘I have no live and vital people of the world are the
as who hash„ot h?’’ oB and °" ; ?? °f d' . lf m™ would simply apply the Irish peasants, whose diet consists almost
smuJv from mv senf ^^ g 1 ’ay profords Golden Rule to their .tfe they would not be entirely of potatoes and buttermilk. The
1 trust IMP enlightened, so mtsUd. 1 hat rule require, us to do to farmers of CoV.ica live all winter upon dried 

“ Surety that is ennnoh'" '-j ». o ■ ° hcra as we wouldthat they should do to us. Iruit, mainly dates, and polenta (chestnut)
“ I think vou . . ‘ ”'d MrS;F-rwm' “0w slm!!le “ lsJ and cas,'y “Pl'bed ; but oh, meal. During the Middle Ages the Moors
what is right over thn^l, gl' ‘ “'ll8 bow man,lestly divine I" used to provision their fortified dies with
business and kn™ . G, a h<! "V" ,he . N°" “ you have sl,oken of wheat being chestnuts and olive oil.
business, and know all its details. We may the occasion of so much wrong,” said Mr. _______________
De close t0 a l^‘n8 to see it—may we Erwin, “ might not speculation in that 

,/ . article above all others be sometimes the In furnishing a house, consider where and
t( . 1 |h,nlc* madam,’’ said Mr. Stuart, means of great blessing ? ” how you are to live, and the number of pair

there is g^eat wisdom in what you say. We \ Oh, I have no doubt,” said Mr. Stuart, of hands there to do the work, and select
are not likely to see a thing so clearly if our “ I suppose you are thinking of Joseph’s your furnishings accordingly. If the articles 
interest is involved in in. great wheat speculation in Egypt. I know you are buying are well made and good in

‘ the wavering balance shake, of no transaction like that, both for its mag- shape and color you will make no mistake
hv ", * adju',,l‘d- nitude and its happy effects. Joseph kept *n selecting them, no matter how simple

m mpln |3 * 8 m Ul.UrcV understand you a whole nation Irom starving by that one they are ; indeed, the simpler they are the
futur*» t i; u^,,,g felling something lor stroke of business. That is the glory of better. Do not be in a hurry to fully fur
ther*» v that were all, surely business, that it increases the happiness of n>sh your house. When buying a new
likt d b nouharfm ,»n «• h would be mankind.” . piece of furniture, a drapery or a rug, keep
lnnm W n ° no1 yel |n the “ That does not seem to have been the >n mind the fact that it should harmonize
rrnt fn nrr H..r*L8a er T' uknor wba.1 *l wil1 aim of our own great Joseph,” said Mr. Wins- with the old furnishings. —November
cost to produce it, and when he will have it tall, “I mean Joseph Leitçr, But I guess there Horn Journal.

A Turn for Speed.

Mr,

Good Cheer.
had a kindness shown ?

Pass it on.
Twas not given for you alone— 

Pass it on.
Let it travel down the years,
Let it wipe another's tears.
Till in heaven the deed appears, 

Pass it on.

t
—____

.
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i«t proving both an attractive and a most pro
fitable one. Dr. Milligan does not mince matters. 
He thinks out the theme he has undertaken to 

definite 
ese con-

716
sary of the dedication of the 

First Presbyterian church, Brockville, isannounc- 
ed for the ibth Dec., when the preacher of the 
day will be Rev. Prof. MacComb, of Queens, 
who takes a prominent position as teacher and

The 21st anniversMinisters and Churches.
present, till he has himself reached very 
conclusions upon it, then he speaks of th
elusions without hesitation. That the people preacher. .
appreciate the truth when plainly presented.even The annual thnnk-oflering meeting of Andrew s 
though they may wince under its application, is Carlcton Place, Mrs. Woodside in the chair, was
evident by the crowds that go to hear these held on Wednesday evening of last week, and
sermons every Sunday evening. Seats and netted the goodly sum of $
aisles are both filled, and some turn away. Yet evening a similar 1
we are told that the test for expository preaching at which
has been lost. It seems to dei>end ui*on the

Our Toronto Letter.
afternoon the Moderator of 

letter from the Rev A. It.
Last Tuesday a 

session received a 
Win. hosier, Intimating that he had decided to 
accept the call addressed to him by Knox church, 
Toronto. In doing 
work second in imi

150. On the same 
lar meeting was held in Zion church 
J. W. Patterson presided. In this 

case the offering amounted to $106.

st> Mr. Winchester accepts a 
inortance to none in this city.
If able to carry it on success- 

Pr*w himwlf «orthv of tto l.igb.-M 
• of the very best of C hristian work- r 

That he may do this he will have to bo 
supported by every minister in the city. Ar. old 
congregation, one of the oldest ; a longregation 
that has been a leader for many years, must 

r, and from being one for the 
tints must become one for the

Mrs
proves himse 
he will

If he
fully greatly retarded 

building operations on Knox church, Yank leek 
Hill. Many of the workmen have returned to 

and it is difficult to get competent

Unfavorable weather has
honor as on<

Ottawa.
Montreal „

Communion services in Knox and St. Paul s to take their places. The outlook at the present 
next Sabbath forenoon. Preparatory services on |imt, is not a, ;,|| encouraging for an early com- 
Friday evening in both churches. pktion of the work.

Rev. M. H. Scott, Hull, preached last Sunday y\ ,reat jn the wav of a lecture, illustrated by
morning in the Bank street church. His subject magic lantern views, will be given in the town
was the Twentieth Century Fund. Rev. Dr. hall, Almonte, on Dec. nth, by Rev. J. A, Sin-
Moore ovcupiei1 the pulpit of Zion church, Hull. clair, who has recently returned from the Klon-

dyke. Hi* subject will be that tar famed region 
which has had such a fascinating interest for so 
many of our people during the past

change its charactei 
build.ng up of the sa 
ingathering of those that are without.

That Knox church will retain the men and 
who have been with it almost since itswomen

inception all will hope. God has given to many
of them wealth that may be used for Him in the At St. Andrew s church the hymns and a 11- 
work that Knox church is now called to do. ihems of the morning service last Sunday were
With them still ministering through carefully selected as a memorial from the works of the Lite
chosen workers this may be made one of the Sir Arthur Sullivan, who has done so much for more,
greatest, if not the greatest agency for good that church music. Rev. Dr. Armstrong, of St. Paul’s Ottawa,
Toronto possesses. A great opportunity is The anniversary 0f St. Paul’s church will be visited Prescott recently and preached twice in 
opened tor them, for the church and for the man C|) Sunday, Dec. ibth. Rev. Prof. Ross, of connection with the annual thank-offering meet-
wliom they have chosen to he over them in the the Presbyterian College, Montreal, will preach ing of the W. F. M. Society. At the evening 
l ord. That many of those who have worshipped both services on that dav. The ladies of the service, among other things, he said : “The time 
n th *h stor c Kn 'x church w ill • e -k another p'acc the vburch are preparing to give an anniversary was when ministers looked askance at women s
of worship in a locality uptown is more than likely on \|onday evening, Dec. 17. missionary efforts, then they came to tolerate it
but that does not mean that they must sever ___ , onnll„r,nrl, nf the Glebe church as supplementary to the work of the chuich, now
their connection with the down town section of The second ann v 17 . . servircs< it is acknowledged to take precedence that wo-
the congregation. The methods of the down- was celebrated onSu y u.,.,. of S| men must go before, that in those great citadals
town church will differ from that of the uptown At the mornings rv' t bed the anni vertarv ser- of heathenism, China and India, the house must 
Knox church, hut the same Gospel will doubtless Andrew s churc h. preached the anmversaj xer ^  ̂ wideHpreading evangelization

vice. He spoke Irom Rev. 22.21, 1 saw no |ake lave and wvmen alone can enter that
temple therein. H«- .onKralu «l«l longre- 1 froJ, which rasteHnde„»tomh»ve debarred
gal,on on the flour,slung < o„d,l,rn of th, ,r miusionary. Wo hoar ,0 much talk of
church, which wn, mostly .Inc to their cncrgohc Mythf „ ,imc. Help them
pastor. In the even,ng|Rev.Mr.Baik,who in to hr ^ into the place God designed them to oe-
Indn. ted into the charge at Mapleand Vaughan ^ , lhl.m in the work to which they are
on the 61 h prox., preached most acceptably. ca|u-d. encourage, sympathise and counsel them.

If they make mistakes, as they will, endeavor to 
set them right, gently entreat, persuade and ad
vise; give them the benefit of your superior know
ledge and experience. * e The one thought that 
should impress itself upon our minds is how God 
has opened the way, used and honored women 
in the evangelization of the world; and that we 
should be careful how we oppose this movement 
lest in fighting against her w e are fighting against
God.

two years or

preached in each, and become as effective for 
ild ng up as for w inning, in each case.

rvices in Cooke's church have been well 
attended all through the heat of summer and the 
trying days of the autumn. The evening con
gregations, notwithstanding the dismal pro
phecies of those who thought they saw the doom . n
of Cooke’s church when its former minister said In St. Paul's church on Sunday evening, Isev. 
“yes to the Philadelphia call, have been as large Dr. Aimstrong preached from the text “Who
as ever, and the contributions have been ahead knoweth whether thou hast come to the kingdom
of the same months last year. There could not fer such a time."hissubject being,W oman sGreat
be a better testimony to the real value of the Opportunity. “These words, he said, “were
work of Win. Patterson than this. We were told spoken to Queen Ksther to encourage her to dis- 
that all the charm of Cooke’s great congregation charge a delicate and dangerous duly. The prm-
centred in its minister and when he went the cipk1 involved is applicable to the case ol oppor-
congregation would melt away. Rut Mr. tunity presented in God's providence for uscful-
Patterson showed them One greater than him- ness. In our own day woman has come to her
self, and at the call of that Greater One they influence and beneficent activity. \ oung women
have continued to come together when the 
minister they loved had left them.

The Rev. William Meikle has done excellent 
vacancy. He 

during the

he
I u

ol today should open their eyes to their vast op
portunities. If called to the kingdom, let it be 
hoped they will prove, like Esther, worthy both 
in tai l and courage. The young women of to
day have greater advantages than those enjoyed 
by their mothers. May they prove as good wo
men. * * * Keep before you the noble ideal to 
attain to the height of womanhood God meant 
you to attain. Fill your life with gentle minis
tries. Do not make the vulgar mistake of wait-

Maritime Provinces.
Great 

s name
The resignation of Rev. J. McLean, 
liage, N. S., has been accepted, and hi? 
retained as pastor-emeritus.
Rev. J. S. Sutherland, who has accep 

to St. John s church, Halifax, preached I 
well sermon at Sussex, on Sunday evening, the 
18th. On Monday a social meeting was held and 

presented with an address, and a hand
ing till you t an do some conspicuous act of lien- so.ne writing desk, 
evoleme. Re a blessing to those near you; he a R,.v. Jas. Armand, D. D., who has been for 28 
blessing in your home; be a blessing m the social years jn the New Hebrides is one of the trio from 
circle; he a blessing in the church, to those ^ova Scotia who are laboring in the Southern
younger, to those aged. This is a delightful pavjfiv. He is now principal of the Training
ministry for young women. Let your lite carry Tangoe, Santo. Seventy-two students
w ith it benediction. Let the lite ofa loving heart aUendej the classes last year.
shine in your face, modulate your vo!ve. What ^ y People's Society of St. Paul's
finer commendation can any young woman n- l n Hafifax, spent a very enjovable evening
ceive than this: ‘It does one good to meet he,. chunh. HahiaX; ^  ̂ M e,han>0Kf

Dalhousie University, talk on Rudyard Kipling's 
prose works, which was illustrated by readings 
from his “Jungle Stones" and “Tales from the 
Hill." The selet lions show ed the author s power 
of depicting humor and tragedy.

The Onslow church was burned on the mom- 
Last winter the steeple was 

Ic. During the summer it 
ost of $i,8co. A 
aluahle S. S. fi
ll. McIntosh is

ng pastor during the 
efatigable in this work

work as visitin 
has been ind 
summer, and has pre 
candidate to fill thi
evening he concluded his ministry in

city, and for some time, at least, the con- 
tion will depend on the supply that can be 

time is wearing on, and the con
its choice. If they

ted a call 
his fare-

ached when there was 
e vacancy. Last Sabbath 

this

In-grega
secured. The 
gregation must soon make
have any one in view none know it hut those 
whom the congregation have empowered 
commend names to the people 
large congregation there last 
to hear Mr. Meikle's closing 
to Galt at an early day to hold a mo 
evangelistic services.

On Thursday next the Presbytery of Halifax 
will consider ihe call addressed by St. James' 
Square in this City to the Rev. Allred Gandier of 
Fort Massey, Halifax. “Will he come?' has 

often asked during these weeks. “Shall I 
go?" has been, we believe, the question often on 
his otvo lips. Much depends upon the answer he 
gives, and we believe that the answer, when 

will be one that he cannot help giving, 
ope it may be favorable to Toronto. Mr. 
er is well known here, and will be welcom- 

again by the brethren who knew him as 
in Rrampton and missionary in St.

There was a 
Sabbath evening 

sermon. He govs

Western Ontario.
A convert given at Lyn in aid of the manse 

fund netted a handsome sum.
Rev. J. A. McKven, M. A., Orono, exchanged 

with Rev. T. W. Leggett, on the 18th inst.
Rev. Dr. Moo 

with Rev. G. W’

ing of Nov. 19. 
blown off in a heavy gaii 

rebuilt and repaired
>re, Ottawa, exchanged pulpits 
eir, Avonmore, on Sunday week.6R

minister 
Mark's.

There was 
Presbpterian 
and Paper company 
the many friends of

Rev. James Cormack, Maxville, occupied the fine organ in the church and a v 
pulpit of Knox rhurch, Vankleek Hill, on Sab- hrary were destroyed. Rev. F. 
bath la-t in a very acceptable manner. the pastor, who with his people have the sym

pathy of a large circle of friends in this sore trial.a quiet wedding last week, and the Rev. W. McConnell, ofCraigvale, was rccent- 
Review and the Consolidated Pulp ly presented with a photo of the members of his 

became one. We join with Central charge, also a handsome purse, 
both in wishing them a long ^ Christmas entertainment in Knox church, 

ppy fife together, and trust that the union Lancaster, in t*,r ,orm A van,a,w ant* Xmas 
suit in greater usefulness for each of them. tree, will be held on the evening of December

that the Presbyterian Review takes |h’ jn tfie Guelph Presbytery it was decided to

mS&SSS'mt&riùngToid sSX to Decatogur’ of ill health. He ha. improved greatly. CO-V...U . great eucceee.

Rev. Dr. Milligan, Toronto, is to preach the 
anniversary sermon of the St. Andrew's Society 
in St. Andrew's church Quebec 
day evening.

on next Sun-

\\c learn
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Western Ontario. thereafter was pastor of the Westminster church, 
of Erie", Pa. Last year he was Moderator of the 
Presbytery of Erie, and for the past twelve years 
has borne his share of its duties as a faiu.ful 
Presbyter. Should Dr. Booth accept he will be 
a decided acquisition to the pulpit power of this

not desirous of talking party politics. 'In the 
election contest through which the country has 
just passed, considerable has been said about the 
race question. I am not going to judge either 
party. I find the charge made that racial anta
gonism is played upon by both parlies for party 
advant .ge. The charge is made by this and that 

Neither am I going to say where the 
I do say, with all solemnity, 

of the lact that it is

The thank offerin 
amounted to over :

ng of the Erin W. F. M. S. 
$43-

Rev. D. B. McCrae, Cranbrook, conducted 
services at Bethel last Sabbath.

The date ol the re-opening of renovated Knox 
church, Galt, is fixed for the 19th December.

Rev. H. A. McPherson, Acton, preached the 
annual St. Andrew's Society sermon in St. An
drew's church, Guelph, last Sunday evening.

Rev. Mr. Watson, of Thamesford, will conduct 
anniversary services in the Piesbyterian church, 
Dorchester Station, on the First Sabbath of De-

The presbytery of Guelph gave cordial grect- 
Rev. R. Ê. Knowles, Galt, on his first ap

pearance among his co presbyters after 
turn from Euro|>e.

A successful annual meeting of the W. F. M; 
society of Knox church, Acton, was held last week 
week, when Mrs. (Rev.) Gregory, Mansewood, 
delivered a useful address.

The report on the progress of the century fund 
showed that there is not a congregation in the 
whole Galt Presbytery that is not doing its part 
for the scheme, a highly gratifying state of af-

major fault lies. But 
and with a full seise 
to the count 
party g

Ottawa and New York R. R.a curse
■ountry; confound the man who seeks for 
ain to stir up strife between the two peo

ples who live inder the one flag. Whatever 
temptation may come to us, w hatever desire we 
may have to see our party elected, let us see to 
it that we speak no word, do no deed, 
tenance the antagonizing of the French and Eng
lish in this Canada of ours."

Corn 'This new short line between Ottawa, 
points iwall, New York and intermediate

under open, running two trains daily between Ottawa 
and Tupper Lake, making through 
with New York city and all points east. Trains 
leave Central Station Ottawa at 7.40 a.m. and 
4.45 p.m. For all information apply to H. W. 
Gays, General Manager, Ottawa.

connection

or coun-

Northern Ontario. British and Foreign Items.
Rev. R. Henderson, Auburn and Smith's Hill, 

has resigned on account of ill health.

Ivy have _
G. 1. Craw, of Moonstone, Vasey and Victoria 
Harbour.

The bazaar of the Causewavend Free Church, 
Aberdeen, realized nearly £700.

The total membership of the Aberdeen Chris
tian Endeavor Union is now 592.

tion of Town Line of Essa and 
d a unanimous call to the Rev.

ngregat
extende

The Presbyterian Hospital in New York has 
recently received a gift ol $^oo,ooo.

At Balnain, Glen Urquhart, on the 30th ult., 
died Mr. Alex Fraser, aged 925 Free Church

It is announced the annual sermon to sailors 
and railwaay men will be delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Waits in Knox church, after the close of navi
gation at the port of Owen Sound, on Sabbath 
evening, the çth of December.

The Guelph Presbytery 
munion service be held

decided that a com-

church in the bounds on the 1st 
new century; and it was s 
vice be preceded by a wee 

McNab Street Presbyterian church, Hamilton, 
is in luck. It is to have a new vestry 
of $2,000. The donor is Mr. James I.
Pittsburg, Pa., who still retains the 
church that belonged to his fall 
Isaac Buchanan. The Sunday 
recarpeted at Mr. Buchanan's expense.

The Rev. R.E. Knowles, in Knox church, Galt, 
spoke on “Passion, and in his discourse, says 
the Reformer, “he lashed lasciviousness and li
centiousness, condemned vice and viciousness, 
deplored immorality and praised personal purity.

red in his denunciation, nothing 
ing censure, nor any- 
t was a strong sermon. ’

ry Presbyterian 
Sunday in the 

uggested that the 
k of prayer.

Playrair, St. Andrew's, preached on 
the 28th ult., before the JJueen at Balmoral 
Castle.

The foundation stone of a new Established 
church in the Tynecastle district was laid on the

Patti sang in Glasgow on the 1st inst. “Her 
vocalisation is not what it once was," says a can
did critic.

In the United States there arc about ten thous
and Covenanters, known also as Reformed Pres
byterians.

Six young men left “Thrums" on the 2nd inst. 
for the Hawaiian Islands, where there are already 
a colony of Kirriemaurians.

Many ministers in Scotland would like to he 
come pastor of the Alloa Parish Church. The 
stipend is j£6oo per

It is said that Lord Wolseley intends to revisit 
the scenes of his former campaigns in Canada, 
South Africa and Egypt.

Rev. Alex Clark, parish minister of Wick, has 
resigned his charge, and on the 28th ult. the 
church was “preached vacant."

There died at Buenos Ayres, on the 3rd inst., 
Mr. Thomas Guthrie, Quilmes, fourth son of the 
late Rev. Thomas Guthrie, D. D.

Rev. P. M.
In terms of a circular from Century Fund com

mittee the Presbytery ol Maitland asks sessions 
to take into consideration the whole question of 

under theirthe spiritual condition of those 
charge; that the last month of the year be set 
apart as a season lor sjiccial prayer; and that 
there be held on the first Sabbath of 
every congregat 
which the church
shall renew its allegiance to the risen Lord.

at a cost 
Buchanan, 

—J pew in the 
tier, the late Hon. 
school will also be throughout the whole Dominion

tion a communion scrv

The anniversary services in connection with 
the Union Presbyterian church, Brucefield, was 
held on Sunday and Monday last. On Sunday 
the services were conducted by Rev. T. G. 
Thompson, of Hamilton, a former pastor of the 
congregation. Next evening a platform meeting 

i held in the church, when addresses were 
delivered by Rev. Mr. Thompson, Rev. Mr. 
I^trkin, ol Seaforth, and Rev. Mr. Andrews, Var
na. Theaddresscs were interspersed by music by 
the church choir and others. Mr. Thompson was a 
universal favorite with the congregation when he 

pastor, and many were pleased 
irtunity of hearing and seeing him one» 

more, and all extended to hi.n a warm welcome 
to his old home.

No age was
unclean escajied 
thing vile his

his scathi 
scourge. Ii 

On Sabbath last the anniversary of the Pres
byterian church, Brucefield, was held, when Rev. 
T. G. Thompson, Hamilton, formerly minister of 
this place, was the preacher. On Monday even
ing a platform meeting was held, when Mr. 
Thompson spoke again, also Rev. Mr. Larkin, of 
Seaforth, and Rev. Mr. Andrews, of Varna. Mr. 
Thompson received a warm we lei 
old friends.

In the First Presbyterian church, London, last 
Sunday able discourses were delivered by Rev. 
J. H. Turnbull, of Bowmanville. Rev. W. J. 
Ulark being at Bowmanville preaching anni
versary sermons. Mr. Turnbull, who has a fine 
voice and good presence, preached two un
usually good sermons, that in the evenin 
particularly strong and inspiring. Th 
tiser says : London will be glad 
Turnbull

annum.

to have this

from many
A successful social was held in St. Andrew's 

church, Sault Ste. Marie, last week, in honor of 
Rev. XV. A. Duncan, w hose dicen- 

celebrated. The 
■ pulpit to the doors 
ced many members 

denominations who had come to join 
lesbyterian bretliern in doing honor to the 

mail who is held in high esteem by everybody in 
Sault Ste. Marie. Mr. John McKay occupied 
the chair and in introdu ing the intellectual part 

c programme he reviewed the splendid work 
had been accomplished by Mr. Duncan dur

ing his ten years pastorate. Excellent vocal and 
instrumental music was rendered by the choir, 
Mrs. McKa), Mrs. Lesueur, Mr. Hallam, Mr. 
Baker, Miss Ironside and Miss Miller; Miss 
Loring gave a capital recitatfon. A number of 

eches, appreciative of Mr. Duncan, were 
made by local ministers and others ; and an 
enjoyable evening was brought to a close by the 
sen ing of refreshments.

There died at Dron Manse, Bridge of Earn, on 
the 6th inst., Annie Pringle MacKay, widow of 
the Rev. Alex Dalton, Dumfriesshire.

the pastor, 
niai anniversai 
church was cro 
and in the audience were noti 
of ot► 
then

ry was then 
iwded from the

The death is announced at Strathendrick, Tur- 
of Rev. Professor 

was a native of Dry-
ramuTa, Sydney, Australia, 
Cosh, at the age of 62. Heng being 

e Adver-

On leaving Lochwinnoch for New Zealand, 
Rev. Mr. Gray has been presented with a 
of sovereigns and a gold watch, and Mrs. 
with a bracelet.

to hear Mr.

Rev. J. S. Scott, Brantford, conducted anni- 
iry services in Knox church, Elora, on the 
inst. His lecture on the Holy Land, given 

on Monday evening, was, according to the 
Guelph Mercury, certainly one of the best, if not 
the best'ever delivered in Elora on the same 
subject. The Rev. gentleman spoke for a full 
hour, and held the attention and interested the 
people during the whole lime. We will very 
much enjoy having the Rev. Mr. Scott sometime 
in the near future.

In Central church, Galt, Rev. Dr. Dickson s 
theme last Sunday evening was The Bible. “It 
was the book that never died, that was ever 
young, never old, the sacred volume that was as 
true now as when it was written in the distant 
past." In mummy wrappings in Egypt had been 
found seed that gave forth growth, though lain 
away thousands of years. Still the germ was 
there with its dormant life ready to burst forth 
into bloom. So it was with the Won!, an eter
nal and indispensable source of spiritual exist-

Graylilth '

A foreigner was asked in Hamilton court the 
other day if he knew English. His answer, “No 
muckle," given in guid braid Scotch, greatly 
tickled those present.

It is understood that Principal Douglas, joint 
principal with Dr. Hutton, ot the United Free 
Church College, Glasgow, will retire in 1902. He 
has been connected with the college since 187s. 

Prof. Orr will be hiIt is believed that s successor.
The Daily Tribune says that the First Presby* 

terian church, Johnston, Pa., has extended a un
animous call to Rev. George Booth, Ph. D., 
L L.D., of Hamilton, Ontario. Dr. Booth comes 
well qualified for the office to which he has been 
chosen. He was educated for the ministry in 
Scotland, and was under such eminent teachers 
as |ohn Stuart Blackie, Professor ol Greek in the 
University of Edinburgh; Sir William Thompson, 
now Lord Kelvin, Professor of Natural Philoso- 

U ni versify of Glasgow; and Dr. A. B. 
Professor of Apologetics in the Free

Since its change from a quarterly to a 
monthly, Current History has increased in 
usefulness and interest. The November 
number takes the reader on a trip around 
the world, making him familiar with impor
tant happenings everywhere and enabling 
them, by means of authentic views and 
portraits, to see with their own eyes, as it 
were, the chief localities and persons men
tioned. It deals not only with the great 
international problems of the day in China, 
Africa, and Europe, but with the domestic 
politics of the various countries, setting forth 
the gist of all the issues.—Current History, 
Boston,

IV.
BrinIn the course of an eloquent address at the an

nual meeting of St. Andrew s Society, London, 
Rev. J. W. Clark, of the First Presbyterian church 
made the following timely reference to the race 
cry so improperly introduced into the late elec
tion campaign: “After all," he said, “we must 
ever hold Canada in the first place. In this land 
there were more than one people. There was a 
large representation of two peoples. He was

Church College, Glasgow. Some time a." er- 
ward he finished a post-graduate course and e- 
ceived the degree of Ph. D., and since then that 
of L L. D. For some time he was engaged in 

then as assistant 
..j, Glasgow. In 

the Sixth 
Ind., and

the Glasgow City 
pastor in the Free B 
this country he has been pastor of 
Presbyterian church of Indianapolis,

Missiion, me 
Church

' • ' ■r'T 
: ‘ c
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Pale and Bloodless.2nd. All native Christians are to be seiz.-d 

and made to recant, or be killed. 3rd. 
The Boxer movement is to lie suppressed. 

If the authorities here realized the effect 
Tientsin, China, 29th Sept. 1900. the se proclamations w-ill have, they would 

Dear Mr. MacKay; letter writing has immediately place l.i Hung Chang under 
been at more or less of a discount with me arrest in spite of any possible protest by

Russia.
Remember me kindly to all friends, 

Yours truly,
(Signed) J. A. Summon.

World of Missions.
Thousands of Anaemic Girls Hurrying 

ing to the Grave.
Letter From China

A Young Lady at Cobourg, Ont , Whose Case was 
Pronounced Hopeless, Tells how she Regained 

Health and Strength - A Lesson to Mothers.

for some time because of the unsettled con
dition in which 1 have been living. There 
is no good my going over the story of our 
escape from Honan, seeing that you have 
it in detail from those of our number who Anæmia is the term used by doctors to in-
have gone home. Home in China. dicate poverty of 'he blood. The prevalence

You also know that my reasons for taking * .of this trouble is most alarming, especially
a position as interpreter with the British Accojding to the last volume of the Mis- among young girls, and a large percentage of 
force,were: That 1 might render all the siones Catholicoe, published in 1898, there the altogether too numerous cases of con- 
help 1 could in restoring order in China ; were 609,360 Chinese Catholics. In the gumption which annually ravage the country 
that I might remain as near as possible to province vf Pechili, where the main troubles have their origin in this trouble. The first 
our own field in Honan, and if possible, now are, there were 11 *,79°» 'n Manchuria, indication of anæmia is a pale, sallow, or 
help to care for our people there and relieve 51,830; and in Shantung, the province where waxy complexion. This is followed by loss 
the Board of the expense of keeping me in the murder of German Catholic missionaries fi( appetite, frequent headaches, indisposition 
China pro tern. I shall at least be ble to led to the seizure of Kiaochau, there wire to ixvition, swilling of the limbs, violent 
pay ba< k into the Church funds my full 31,410. This same church claims a strong heart palpitation and frequently fainting fits, 
salai y tor the time that l shall be employed mission in the Peking district of China. I en These symptoms may not all be present, but 
as interpreter. years ago the stations numbered 3*2, now the more there are the greater the urgency

1 find the work most enjoyable. My post there are 577. In the same time the num- jor prompt and effective treatment, which 
is at headquarters in Tientsin, under Gen- ber of Christians has increased from 34 4» 7 should lie persisted in until all traces of the 
eral Campbell. My duties here have been 1046.894. The number of baptisms lor the trouble have vanished. Among the thous- 
examination of prisoners—presumably B -x- year is rtjiorted as 2,321, with 6 505 catech- ands who have been brought near to the 
ers; translating Chinese documents ; making umens. Statistics are even provided of the brink of the grave from this trouble, and ul- 
contracts with builders, etc. Occasionally 1 annual number of confessions, these having timately restored to health through the 
go out on an expedition. Three weeks ago risen from 23,464 to 31,417. ■ of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, is Miss Bella
1 was out as guide and interpreter on the______________ . Boyd, an estimable joung lady whose home
Tulin expedition, and had some exciting Service *s al CobourB- Miss ti°yd *»,ves hcr exPeri*
work in the way of riding ahead with dis- * ence as follow* :—
patches to Chinese Mandarins, and work of Lortl, though within the goldenIwryest-field, “It is neatly ten years since my illness first
that kind that could only be done by one Binding the sheaves.and joining in thesong, commenced, and although 1 was doctoring
who no, only knew the language, bu, un- «Ko*. TOTS,- more or less 1 received tele or no benefit
derstood the Chinese themselves. Still, in the quiet when the throng ha» passed, as the doctors did not seem to understand

When some ol the officers expressed stir- Mong standing sheaves. Lord, may 1 ever he, my trouble. Two years ago my health be- 
prise that 1 should dare to take such solitary To gather where the fuller hands have dropped, came so bad that another doctor was called 
rides, 1 tell them that missionaries ate And bring the gleanings gladl^hometo^lhee. i|lf and he stated that my case was a severe 
always accustomed to taking rides like that ‘ type of anæmia, and that while he could help
and think nothing about it. ---------------------- - me the trouble had progressed to such a

One officer declares that I tried my best A wr ter about mission work among lepers slagC that he could hold out little hopes of a 
to get him shot, because when we were out makes some quite appalling statements about cure. At this time 1 was as pale as chalk, 
scouting with half a dozen Indian Cavalry, 1 the extent of the disease in the East. He my eyelids were swollen and would hang 
led him right into a fortified town, and then siys : India has about half a million, China down over my eyes like sacks of water. My 
pointed out the mounted guns which he had probably as miny, and Japan 200,000 regist- feet and limbs would swell and were always 
not noticed. I assured him that I had been ered cases. The moment leprosy appears in cold. I was subject to violent headaches, 
quite accustomed rushing positions much a man, woman, or child, banishment is irre- severe palpitation of the heart, and il 1 stoop- 
more dangerous than the one we had just vocably decreed. There is no pity or com- ed over I would be so dizzy that I could 
laken. passion for lepers. Young or old are turned scarcely regain an upright position. My ap-

1 am writing this at head quarters while adrift as unclean things on the highways or petite failed me almost entirely, and 1 grew 
waiting for orders ; and have just been told byways, and are dependent for subsistence so weak that I was a lucre wrick While in 
that 1 am wanted to go out on another ex- on the casual doles of food thrown to them, this condition I read in the newspaper of the 
pedition that starts west in three or four In India the leper loses casie, which is re Cure of a young girl whose case was much 
days. We are certainly going as far as garded the worst doom. In Japan he is bke mine, through the use of l)r. Williams’
Sheng fang, a wealthy town ten miles west treated with the greatest cruelty. The same pjnk Pills, and I determined to try them,
from here, and 1 expect that we will go on is true in China The leper there is often Those who knew me did not think any me- 
as far as Vao-Tinglor, Shengfang was a put to death by fire without compunction, dicine could do me any good, or that I would
strong Boxer centre at one time, and they and religion has not a ray of hope for him in ever get better, but 1 determined at all events
fully exjiect to be punished. By the way it the next world. to give the pills a fair trial. 1 have used
was Sheng fang that I led the officer into, ----------------------- them for nearly a year with the result that 1
who thought 1 had done a rash thing. The The missi0na..es in China are doing this feel like a new person The swelling in my
people of that town are offering to pay one d lhi savs j)r Robert E Speer, sec.- ey.lids and limbs has disappeared; my appe-
hundred and twenty five thousand taels to freasurer Qf thé Presbyterian Board of F. M. tile is good and my face is regaining the color
have their town spared, and would probably k- Thev are creating character in thous- which left it years ago. l ean sew and do
pay twice as much if we pressed them at all, ands of m/n an,t women who have been lift- work about the house, and this great change 
but there is great difficulty in accepting fines , b failh in chlist- ou, of weak, sinful m condition is due solely to the use of 
from these towns, as we would not know y,0 ||ves of U|)rj,htness and power. -1 Ur. Williams Pink 1 ills It Is not too little
how to dispose of the money seeing that can witness,’' says Ur. Corbett of Chefoo, to say that they have saved my
there arc so many nations interested in the „bo,e lestjmony j, worth that of all the strongly urge girls who are similarly afflicted
affair. This fact is leading to all sorts of globe-trotters of the world, “in behalf of hun- to give them a thorough Inal,
confusion, and China stands a good chance Jjreds to their childlike faith in the power
of escaping proper punishment. U Hung and willingness of God to fulfil every prom- Thenumberof pupils who have passed 
Changtstaking full advantage of that fact ise jn lhc Bjblc. t0 lbcir unshaken prayer in h h poveda]e (roln us beginning is 640.
and is publishing proclamations throughout tbc efficacy of prayer, their love of the Scrip Qf these 66 have become ministers or mis-
the country that create the tmpress on tha turc5| and lhcir honest and faithful effort to "0„a‘ es S, evangelist,; 7.0 teachers, J5a

SJïïkrrwSr-'irïi.îSi:stsrXt: it&sïsï ——-......... « su; » A'istsssssto be allowed into the interior. They must increase in membership in the last ten years medicine, seteny;, and in the colonial admin
,11 reside at Treaty ports, such as Shanghai, ranging from ,14 to 600 per cent.

life and I

Stratum.
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MOW TO COOK OYSTERS, ^^vryvm^vvvmyvvwyymwvmvwV^rywv^vvvyvvvvyw

90
wwv

PER CENTOysters Scalloped.
Take a round pan about two inches in 

depth. Sprinkle in a layer of white bread
crumbs, then put in a layer of large oysters, 
one beside the other; sprinkle a little salt, 
pepper and a few drops of melted butter 
over each oyster. Cover them with a layer 
of breadcrumbs, put small dots of butter 
over the top and bake light brown in a hot 

> oven. Scalloped oysters are nice prepared in 
. small individual dishes.

Cream Oysters, Plain.
Procure one quart of medium-sized oysters, 

•remove the oysters with a fork from their 
.liquor and put them in a saucepan, strain 
the liquor over them, and place over the fire; 
when nearly boiling remove at once and 
drain them. Melt one tablespoonful butier, 
add one tablespoonful flour, stir and cook a 
few minutes ; add one and a half cups of hot V 
milk, stir and cook to a smooth sauce ;

..OF THE..

ENVELOPES!
THEVsvd in Canada are made in this country, and more envelopes are turned out of this 

LARUEST ENVELOPE FACTORY IN THE DOMINION, than by all the competing 
Jian houses combined. This is the right place for Envelopes, whether it be the largest offi 
the smallest pay Envelope.

vial or

Furnished Printed If desired. Lowest Quotations for Quantities. 
SEND FOR SAMPLES.

The BARBER S ELLIS CO., limite». TORONTO, ONT.
mJ

season with half teaspoonful salt and a pinch 
of pepper, add the oysters, stir gently over 
the fire till nearly boiling, then serve over six 
slices of toast. Half oyster liquor and half 
milk may also be taken.

Creamed Oysters, Fine.
Place two dozen large oysters, without 

their liquor, over the fire; add one table
spoonful lemon juice, one teaspoonful salt, PURE ICE Prompt delivery, 
one quarter teaspoonfuI pepper and half 
tablespoonful butter. As soon as the oysters 
plump remove and pour them into a bowl.
Then melt one tablespoonful butter, add one 
tablespoonful flour, stir and cook two 
minutes; then add three gills of hot milk, stir 
and cook to a smooth sauce; season with one 
quarter teaspoonful salt; mix the yolks of two 
eggs with half cupful cream, add it to the 
sauce; stir two minutes, then drain the 
oysters and add them to the sauce. Stir two 
minutes, let them heat without boiling, and

The City Ice Company,Ltd I new book
26 Victoria Square 

Montreal
R. A. BECKET

By F. B. Meyer, B.A.

The Prophet of Hope
Manager Studies in Zechariah 75C

JUST READY
the Second Series of

KINDERGARTEN & | nri nv & /V\ 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES jOULUl <X W,

23 Richmond St., West, Toronto
Dr. George Mthisoa's

Studies of the Portrait of Christ Sl.fo

Upper Canada Tract Society
103 Yonge St., Toronto.

h? Rice Lewis & Sons
Fried Oysters.

Drain three dozen large oysters and dry 
•them on a towel. Beat two eggs till light, 
.add two tablespoonfuls oyster liquor. Roll 
.one dozen soda crakers very fine, dip each 
oyster first in the crackers, then in the beaten 
egg, and cover them well with the crackers 
and lay them on a flat dish. 
prepared, put from four to six oysters in a 
basket and plunge them in a kettle of hot fat. 
Cook till light brown, then place them on a 
sieve to drain. Continue till all are fried in 
same manner, dress them on a hot dish, 
garnish with watercress and lemon ; serve 
with bread and butter. In place of cracker- 
crumbs, breadcrumbs may l>e taken, but 
never use the cracker-dust sold in packages ; 
always roll fresh crackers for oysters.

% LIMITED)

Brass
and
Iron
Bedsteads

Tiles
Grates
Hearths
Manties

53
PipV

[AjWhen all are

um
: v0 Cor. King & Victoria Streets

TORONTO

(iresWiffo COOK’S FRIENDTHE INGREDIENTS 
OF THE

It is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it eutely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

are
equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest priced 
brands on 
the Market.

MB
It U sold at a more moderato price and therefore the 
more economical to use. It la tho boat to buy and best

I
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Dominion PresbyterianSeal Brand Coffee,

i
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üsjrx'ifÆ

.... « TRIAL BOTTLE .«ntFREE rf 
ALL CHAROE te any sufferer sending 

ns their news end eddress and 
wsntlnnlnt this paper. 

■HfSx^AddrwThe LIEBIG CO.
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HOW IS YOUR HEATING

^ Emperor 
Perfection 
Furnaces.-

fÿ. Are Good

LADIES... Leilch, Pringle & Cameron
Barristers, Solicltore, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank, .. „ .
Cornwall. Ont. 

Lkitcii,QC., - R. A. Ph 
J. A. U. Cameron, LUU.

We are showing a very large 
range of Black Goods and

•t the prices . . 
they are marked

they are as cheap as can bt 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount 
we are offering

they are cf a double value.

Don’t forget 
the Place. . •

IS /CANADIAN V PACIFIC.
"

From Ottawa.
Ijohvo Central Station 0.15 a.m., AM a 

hi.. 4.25 p.m.
Leave Vnlon Station §4.15 

in.. U 35 p ni., 5.45 p.m.

Arrive Montreal.
Windsor St. Station «8 a.m..

11.10 tt.ni., *0.10 p.m.. A40
Place Vigor Station 12.56 p.m, Wp.m.

|l tally. Other trains week days only.
From Montreal.

Leave Windsor St. Station 19.30 a-m., 
10.25a.m , 4.10 p.m., 6.15 p.m., 110 p.

Place Vigor Station 8 30 a.ra..

x
x 5 ft.in.. A45 a.

t

WX ....Furnaces
x

xc BECAUSE.

Efficient - - 
Economical

THE FOR..cROSBY,
ARRIJTHERS
OMPANY.

Wood Only.
AUDE IN 3 SIZES.

ALL CAST IRON. Arrive Ottawa.
tral Station 12.45 a.m., A30 p.m., 
9.40 p.m.

Union sut ion 12.40 p.m., 11.10 p.m., 9.45 
p.m., 1.40 a.m.

- - DurableCOR. BANK ANU 
SOHERSET STS.

Cen
We make direct Contracts and guarantee proper results.
We have a most Cwiphte Line of...

“ KELSEY " warm air 
“IMPERIAL Hot
“EMPEROR" Hot Air Furnaces for Wood.

Hot Water Heater» for Coal or Wood.
If intrusted write for ova printed Matter.

:
OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES: 

Cornra! Station. Union Station.
UEO. DUNCAN.

OTTAWA & GATINEAU RY. generators for Coal.
Air Furnaces for Coal

CHANGE OF TlflE.
Taking effect Monday, Nov. 2fltb, 190.

Trdn '. 1-nvee'Oitnwa 4.01 p m.
1 rain 2 nrrivee Ottawa 10.25a. in. 
Dally «Acept Sunday.

P. W. RE'iREMAN. 
General Superintendent

City Ticket Agent. 42 Sparks St. 
Steamship Agency. Canadian and Now 

York lines

The James Smart, Mfg. Co., Christmas
Excursions..

LiniTED.

Exclusive makers for Canada.
TO THEURKISH BATHS.

88 SLATER STREET.
B ROCKVILLE,T ONTARIO.

Old COUNTRY.
»*Hours for Ladies and Gents- 

Send for prospectus.

All Lines Represented.
..............\

Harper j 
& Brothers

FromAN OFFER UEO. DUNCAN, Agent, 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Office,

To * V1
42 Sparks St.. - OTTAWA.

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson, *
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST. IRELAND.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SB6IALTY......................

Wo have juat 
opened up a 
froth supply of 
Sunday School 
Hooks from the 
best English 
publishers.

Sunday
Schools

HERE is an exceptional opportunity for you to 
become a subscriber to HARPER’S MONTHLY 
MAGAZINE. It is only open for a short time, as 
on December 1st the MAGAZINE will be restored to 
its former price—84.00 a year, 35c a copy,

If you want the strongest serials, the best short 
stories, the best descriptive, and most timely special 
articles, the keenest literary reviews, and the finest 
illustrations in Itoth black and white and color, this 
offer will interest you.

Here is the projtosition—it holds good only until 
December 1st:

€€€€ I

Hooks sent on approval. Lowest price* 
guaranteed.

The William Drysdale Co.,
METROPOLITAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Publisher*. Bookbinder*, 
Slat ion tvs, Etc.

232 ST. JAMES ST. - MONTREAL

OTTAWA, ONT.
The mo*t thorough, practical and pro

gressive school of Business and Steno
graph/ i i Canada.

I Fend for handsome Catalogue giving 
full particulars.

S. T. WILLIS, Principal.
Corner Wellington and Bank Street*

THE. fiend 83.00 now and we will send you HAR
PER'S MAGAZINE for FOURTEEN MONTHS, 
beginning with the. November number. You will thus 
obtain for THREE DOLLARS what trill cost you or 
anybody else FOUR DOLLARS AND SEVENTY 
CENTS after December 1st.

If you want to subscribe to either HARPER'S WEEKLY or HAR
PERS BAZAR, another offer is presented:

Send $4.00, designating which of these you want, and we will en
ter you as a subscriber for fourteen months, beginning Nov. ist—in 
other words, you will get the first nine numbers of your subscription

Address *

Best
Company

For the Best ltisks is the Company 
which makes a specialty of insuring 
TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT ROMPANT.
Hon. G. W. Row H. Sutherland 

1‘resident. Man. Director

THE YORK COUNTY
Loan & Savings Co.free.

Plan suitable for those desiring Mown 
their own homes instead of continuing 
to pay rent Literature free.HARPER & BROTHERS

New York CityFranklin Square Head office, ( 'onfoderatlon Life Build 
ng. Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, President.Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto,


